
Babe Ruth the Humanitarian
Will Michaels

March marks the beginning of Baseball Spring Training, and there is nowhere that has more 
of a spring training history than St. Petersburg. Beginning with the St. Louis Browns in 1914, 
some nine major league teams made their spring training home in St. Petersburg. The New 

York Yankees played here from 1925 to 1961 with a few breaks in between. Babe Ruth played for the 
Yankees from 1925 to 1934. Ruth’s presence in St. Petersburg was huge. When The Babe and the 
Yankees were in town, the population of the city would swell with tourists and fans. It has recently 
been documented that Ruth likely hit his longest home run here, and perhaps the longest hit ever 
off of major league pitching.

Ruth’s baseball prowess has 
long been celebrated. But what 
about Ruth the man? We know 
from his time in St. Pete, as well 
as many other places, that he 
had a soft spot for kids and did 
much charitable work. We 
have the stories of Ruth visiting 
hospitals and sick children, 
including here in Tampa Bay 
where the Babe’s mere presence 
inspired a wheelchair-bound 
child to stand. We know that 
he established and willed ten 
percent of his estate to the Babe 
Ruth Foundation to help 
underprivileged youth. But 

Janan Talafer

After 58 yeArs, the GrAnddAddy of All sAilboAt reGAttAs returns

Snell Isle resident Bill Ballard was 16 and a junior in high school when he sailed into Havana, 
Cuba, as part of the six-man crew on the Celia, the late George Pearson’s 39-foot sailing 
yacht. It was 1954, during the heyday of the classic St. Petersburg Yacht Club-sponsored 

“St. Petersburg to Habana” Sailboat Regatta. First launched in 1930, the regatta was widely 
recognized as the premier “granddaddy of all sailboat races.”

“Havana was an off-the-charts good destination for a sailing race,” says Bill. “It had a wide 
natural harbor with a protected entrance. The city was very European with a 400-year-old history 
and beautiful buildings. It was an amazing tropical destination.”

Sailors came from all over the country to participate. The timing of the race in late 
February and March, when it was still snowing up north, was a great opportunity for people 
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Former Commodore Bill Ballard

Citizens Letting 
Their Love Shine 

Carly Hart 

There is a group of citizens who love St. Petersburg so much 
that they volunteer their time to approach, guide, and 
assist complete strangers while out strolling their beloved 

downtown streets. These friendly and knowledgeable residents 
are part of the Sunshine Street Team (SST), a program that the 
Downtown Business Association (DBA) launched just this past 
October. It is quickly growing and proving to be mutually 
beneficial to the visitors, local businesses, and volunteers alike.

This volunteer program is designed to help everyone have a 
positive experience while visiting downtown St. Petersburg. 
Metrics collected from reports focused on the volunteers’ 
encounters will also help the DBA and the City to understand 
why people are choosing to come to downtown and what they’re 
looking to do while here.

This vibrant, beautiful city is alive and evolving; you could 
live here for years and continually discover something new. 

Whether you’re out to find a great craft cocktail, some live 
entertainment, a particular type of restaurant, shop, event, 
museum exhibit, or the best place to park, the Sunshine Street 
Team may have an even better suggestion than what you had in 
mind. They’re hard to miss in their bright yellow “Ask Me” tee 
shirts. Even if you just need someone to snap a photo of you and 
your family, just ask.

The idea came about last spring when downtown resident, 
Terry Watson, told Tami Simms, president of the DBA, that he 
finds himself stopping to give people information when they look 
like they need help. Simms quickly pitched the concept of 
formalizing these altruistic actions to the DBA board of directors, 
then the membership. They got verbal commitments from 
sponsors, gathered a committee together, and talked about the 
goals and the premises and how it might be beneficial. They then 
drafted a budget and got the program rolling. 

The team has the support of the City and the Chamber of 
Commerce and a few sponsors which include Sundial, the DBA, 
The Simms Team at Coastal Properties Group, Duke Energy, and 
Cerulean Blu. Additional sponsors, The Museum of Fine Arts 
(MFA), The Hampton Inn, and the Chamber’s St. Pete Store 
have also offered themselves as hospitality stops for the volunteers 
when they need water or to use a restroom. 

“It’s a grassroots program, origin and execution,” said Simms. 
“It’s powered by people and their love of this city.” 

You’ll find volunteers out on Friday through Sunday from 
11AM to 3PM from 400 Beach Drive to The Dali Museum, and 
on Central Avenue to 8th Street, and the streets between 1st 
Ave N to 1st Ave S.

St. Petersburg to Havana By Sail

Babe Ruth and heavyweight champ Joe Lewis with New York governor and 
later-presidential-candidate Thomas E. Dewey. Lewis also enjoyed amateur 
baseball and organized the Brown Bombers Softball Team. Circa 1943. 

Estelia Mesimer, Esther Rhein, and John Kennedy shine
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WEALTH
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TRUST
SERVICES

Invested
We attribute our success to the success of our clients.

For almost four decades we have been Tampa Bay’s leading community bank.
When we put our community fi rst, everyone wins.

Scott Gault  |  Market President
727-502-8401 | sgault@bankoftampa.com

 200 Central Avenue | St. Petersburg

BankofTampa.com

MEMBER FDIC
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810 35TH AVE N
HISTORIC ALLENDALE HOME, ST. PETE

$1,199,000
5 beds, 3.5 baths  |  4,363 sqft

Includes guest/carriage house, 4.5 lots, pool,
4 buildable lots–value abounds

1950 ARROWHEAD DR NE
OPEN WATER BEAUTY, ST. PETE

$1,775,000
5 beds, 4 baths  |  4,848 sqft

Private cul-du-sac home with breathtaking views 
of 135 feet of open water

SOLD

127 WALL ST
LIST PRICE  $725,000

4950 BAYSHORE BLVD #29
LIST PRICE  $255,000

200 1ST AVE, #402 PASS-A-GRILLE
LIST PRICE  $379,900

5939 BAYVIEW CIR S, GULFPORT
LIST PRICE  $1,500,000CONTACT US ABOUT OTHER AVAILABLE PROPERTIES OR TO DISCUSS HOW WE CAN GET YOUR PROPERTY SOLD!

ST. PETE’S FASTEST GROWING REAL ESTATE TEAM

727.498.0610  |  howepg.com 

210 26TH AVE N
RENOVATED BEAUTY, WITH NEW POOL

$1,075,000
3 beds, 2.5 baths  |  2,710 sqft

Fully updated, pool
NATE TROTTER 405 423 1979

1417 74TH CIR NE
MOVE-IN READY, HARBOR ISLE

$699,000
4 beds, 3 baths  |  2,859 sqft

Private and serene waterfront community, open 
floor plan, updated kitchen and baths, pool

225 29TH AVE N
HUGE DOUBLE LOT WITH IN-LAW SUITE

$699,900
4 beds, 3 baths  |  2,741 sqft

Great location with updated kitchen and spacious 
upstairs master suite & bonus 720 sqft in-law suite

NATE TROTTER 405 423 1979

570 QUINTANA PLACE NE
UPDATED PLACIDO BAYOU HOME

$469,000
4 beds, 2 baths  |  1,680 sqft

Many updates and a new pool in this bright, open 
home, private and gated community

HOWE PROPERTY GROUP (L TO R): CAROLINE TROTTER, NATE TROTTER,  
DON HOWE, SARAH HOWE, LISA DEVEREAUX, ADAM WOODS, DERRI DAVISSON

We don't just list homes...
we SELL them!
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Carly Hart
Will Michaels
Janan Talafer 
Livia Zien

Boy, this issue sure has a sunny disposition! 
And when the sun is shining, we have the tendency to open our arms and 

hearts to others, whereby everyone benefits. 
Read the cover stories. Despite what we might read about society in some 

of the more mainstream outlets, the people of St. Pete are opening doors, 
renewing friendships, welcoming strangers from distant lands, and going 
against the norm to include ‘others.’

Will Michaels writes about one of his favorite subjects, Babe Ruth. Who 
knew that ‘The Babe’ was such an ambassador and inspiring example of 
what it means to just be a good human being as he engaged in what he 
loved? Human decency guided his actions. Skin color, country of origin, 
religion – these were not factors in how he chose to behave. 

On a similar theme, the St. Petersburg to Havana Sailboat Regatta is not 
only an exciting opportunity for the sailing world of St. Pete, but it is also 
perfect timing. Opening doors which have been shut for many years is a sign 
of hope, peace, and smooth sailing. This is a fascinating story that bridges 
two worlds that had otherwise been separated for almost 60 years!

And, how can you not love the Sunshine Street Team volunteers? What a 
fabulous idea to have happy, friendly people wearing sun-yellow t-shirts just 
walking the streets of downtown, welcoming and helping those who look 
like they need some guidance in navigating our wonderful city. Be inspired!

Finally, please be sure to read about five-year-old Sawyer Hansen (page 
16). Let’s hope that he represents his generation, as love will truly rule 
the day!

Jen

PUBLISHER’S NOTE

Find us at www.northeastjournal.org

The Northeast Journal is an independently owned publication. Copyright © 2017. All rights reserved.
No part of this paper may be reproduced without express written permission from the publisher.

It’s not just a house, it’s a homeIt’s not just a house, it’s a home

727.409.3873
www.hefeldman.com

Providing quality home building and remodeling services 
in the Tampa Bay area, since 1974.

FELDMAN
& SON

B U I L D E R S  A N D  R E M O D E L E R S

300 Beach Drive NE, Suite 115 | St. Petersburg FL 33701
On the corner of 3rd Ave N and 1st Street N

727-800-5535

NOW OPEN

Helping you see and be seen.
Find yourself and make a statement.

PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASS, SUNGLASSES & CONTACT LENSES
Collection includes Etnia Barcelona, Wissing, Lafont, Oliver Peoples, Mont Blanc, Tom Ford & many more

Greg Cahue
Handyman
Services,

Inc.

Offering “Old School Service!”
Honey-Do Lists
Odd Household Jobs
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated

727-460-8609
gcahue1@tampabay.rr.com

Owner is a University of South Florida Graduate
and an Air Force Veteran

Insured / References Available 

QUALITY
WORK

GUARANTEED
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Visit All of Our Luxury Listings 
www.BonnieStrickland.com
@thestricklandpropertygroup

Call us 727-698-5708
100 Beach Drive NE Ste 102, St. Petersburg, FL 33701

Live where 
you’ve 
always 
promised 
yourself you 
would live.

Strickland Property Group

Closed over $103 million in 2016!

Remarkable Clients - Remarkable Properties - Remarkable Service

100 Beach Dr NE #601
Listed at $1,500,000

615 11th Ave NE
Listed at $1,199,999

1325 Snell Isle Blvd NE #510
Listed at $769,000
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Linda Dobbs, 12-year ONE resident; lived/worked in 10 states 
and three continents; a journalist/editor for 40 years; member 
of City’s International Relations Committee and Dali Guild; Tai 
Chi enthusiast; docent-in-training at Sunken Gardens. Husband 
Bob, 3 children, 3 grandchildren. [linda_dobbs@yahoo.com]

Will Michaels is retired as executive director of the History 
Museum and has served as president of St. Petersburg 
Preservation and vice president of the Dr. Carter G. Woodson 
Museum of African American History. He is the author of The 
Making of St. Petersburg. [wmichaels2@tampabay.rr.com]

Janan Talafer A long-time Snell Isle resident, Janan Talafer 
enjoys writing about people and places in St. Petersburg, her 
adopted hometown. She loves swing dancing, blues music, and 
gardening, even when the weeds threaten to overtake the yard. 
[janantalafer@gmail.com]

Livia Zien moved to the area from Washington, DC in 2000. 
She married, traveled, and changed careers from electrical 
engineering to culinary arts to teaching math. Livia (who also 
enjoys running and swimming) and her husband Greg love 
life in the ONE with their two kitties.

Rick Carson has lived in St. Pete since 2001, after a career 
journey that took him from national Republican politics to the 
innkeeper of a B&B – from the cesspools of Washington to 
cleaning guestroom toilets (ask him if there is any difference). 

Jeannie Carlson is a correspondent for Tampa Bay 
Newspapers, Inc. and an adjunct professor of English at local 
colleges in the area. A resident of the Old Northeast since 
2000, she is the publicity/entertainment chair for the Suncoast 
Scandinavian Club. [carlburn@tampabay.rr.com]

Samantha Bond owns her own insurance business, and has 
lived in St. Petersburg since 2014. From Maryland, she 
relocated to Tampa, graduating from USF in 1988. Her children 
attend FSU.

We would like to sincerely thank and introduce our writers. The time and 
talent they dedicate to writing about good people, good places, and good things 
happening is what makes the Northeast Journal the quality publication that our 
readers have come to expect and love.

MEET THE WRITERS
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LIV233
Modern Luxury in The Heart of the City

233 4th Avenue N
Starting at $1.2M

3 Bed | 3/1 Bath | 2,939-2,986 SF
liv233.com | 727.565.2752

852 CORDOVA BOULEVARD NE
Offered at $1,195,000

5 Bed | 4/1 Bath | 3,574SF 
Debbie Momberg & Lee Stratton  727.432.8408

2214 2ND AVENUE N
Offered at $645,000

3 Bed | 2/1 Bath | 2,506 SF  
Ryan McGinniss 727.644.8618

4906 SUNRISE DRIVE S
Offered at $879,000

4 Bed | 3 Bath | 3,744 SF  
Collette Richardson 727.224.6333

725 18TH AVENUE NE
Offered at $785,000

4 Bed | 3/1 Bath | 3,703 SF  
Frank Malowany 727.432.1176

6351 7TH AVENUE N
Offered at $415,000

3 Bed | 2/1 Bath | 2,179 SF 
Liz Barnes 727.687.1729

116 16TH AVENUE SE
Offered at $309,000

2 Bed | 2 Bath | 1,468 SF
Kevin Petelle & Lea Newman 727.430.2576

CRESCENT LAKE CITY HOMES
Tranquility at your Doorstep

1835 5th Street N
Starting in the $609s

3 Bed | 3/1 Bath | 2,550-3,049 SF
CrescentLakeCityHomes.com  727.800.3448

473 45TH AVENUE NE
Offered at $665,000

3 Bed | 2 Bath | 2,398 SF | Waterfront  
Ilana Goldstein 727.433.5071

THE SALVADOR
Artful & Innovative Living in the 

Heart of Downtown
199 Dali Blvd

Starting in the $400s
thesalvador.com | 727.475.7451

7402 BAYSHORE DRIVE #203
Offered at $684,000

2 Bed | 2 Bath | 1,140 SF 
Brandi Gabbard 727.798.6216

106 HARBOR VIEW LANE
Offered at $1,799,000

5 Bed | 5 Bath | 6,798 SF | Waterfront | Belleair Bluffs
Lianne Jamason 727.755.3325 

• • 1.855.580.3758 | WWW.SMITHANDASSOCIATES.COM 
 TAMPA | ST. PETERSBURG | CLEARWATER

1.855.580.3758 | WWW.SMITHANDASSOCIATES.COM 

 TAMPA | ST. PETERSBURG | CLEARWATER | BEACHES

EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTIES. EXCEPTIONAL AGENTS.

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE.

ONE ST. PETERSBURG
#1 Selling Condominium in Tampa Bay 
100 1st Ave N (Preview at 330 Beach Dr.)

Pricing from the $600s to $4M
Offering 1,402 - 4,062 SF

onestpetersburg.com | 727.240.3840

24 JEFFERSON COURT S
Offered at $419,000

3 Bed | 2 Bath | 1,645 SF
Isabel Caruso 727.772.3997
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Canterbury has partnered with 
St. Thomas Episcopal Church to 
purchase and pack bags of food for 
local public school children to take 
home on Fridays. Any child in a 
school where teachers feel that they 
exhibit behaviors that may indicate 
chronic hunger or food insecurity 
are eligible.

A nutritionist reviews all of the 
items in the weekly sacks. Students 
help pack and prepare the snack 
bags, and they are delivered to the 
assigned public school by the last 
day of the academic week. 

Local Teens: Compassionate and Committed
KIDS THESE DAYS

Please submit your photos and stories about young people in our community. Our youth is improving the world every day. 
Let’s sing their praises. Contact editor@northeastjournal.org.

CAnterbury sChool

Upper School Day of Service

This year, students in grades 
9-12 spent a full day giving 
back to the community each 

semester at places like Bay Pines 
VA Hospital, Friends of Strays, 
The Kind Mouse, Southeastern 
Guide Dogs, Johns Hopkins All 
Children’s Hospital, Pet Pals Thrift 
Store, Ronald McDonald House, 
St. Pete Free Clinic, and more.

Social Science teacher Jeff 
Donnelly organized the event to 
be on January 13, preceding Dr. 
MLK Jr. Day to draw inspiration 
from the civil rights leader’s legacy.

 Julie Dunn volunteered at Bay 
Pines VA Hospital. “We passed out 

things to the veterans in the waiting 
room, like crocheted blankets, or 
toiletries, or even crossword books. 
They were super appreciative. One 
of the things we gave away was 
sleeping masks and ear plugs, 
because sometimes they have to 
share hospital rooms and it can be 
hard to sleep. One man said he’s 
currently homeless and he sleeps 
under a bridge. He was so grateful 
for the mask because he said it 
would help block the car lights out. 
It felt good to help him, but it also 
made me sad that someone who 
gave so much to this country is now 
homeless. There is a lot more work 
to do to help our vets!” 
Middle School Pack-a-Snack

Pack-A-Snack 4 Kids is a 
program helping the problem 
of chronic hunger among 

children in our public schools –
estimated at about 15% of all kids 
eligible for free lunch, with over 
50,000 children on the program. It’s 
the only program assisting children 
and families with food for the 
weekends.

st. rAphAel

On January 14, nine St. Raphael Catholic 
School students participated in the first 
annual Diocesan STEM Fair at Bishop 

McLaughlin Catholic High School. Of the 102 
projects at the fair, the largest group was Engineering. 
St. Raphael won two of the three medals in that 
division. Special congratulations go to Daniel 
Feeley and Ava Stoller who won third place for 
their Interchangeable Sports Shoe, and Claudia 
Johnson who won first place in that category, for 
her UV Smart Spekkies. Also, congratulations to 
Jessica Halvorsen who won third place for her 
Smoothie Nutrient Calculator app in the Intelligent 
Machines, Robotics and Systems Software division. 
We are so proud of our students! 

shoreCrest 

February 4, 2017 marked the ribbon-cutting of the 
new Innovation & Design Studio in the Middle 
School at Shorecrest. “Hosting the ribbon-

cutting in early 2017 tied in beautifully with our new 
Apple Distinguished School distinction and our 
hosting of the St. Pete STEAMfest,” says director of 
educational technology Dr. Anna Baralt. “Plus we 
loved that the timing allowed us to have lots of 
concrete examples of the space in action and incredible 
results for students.” 

The studio is the result of a major renovation of 
what was formerly the Middle School Art Studio. The 
renovations, flexible-use furniture, and new 
technology were funded by a grant from Steelcase 
Education, with help from Banko Overhead Doors 
and the Shorecrest Annual Fund. 

“The love you feel in this community and the love 
you feel in this room and this campus is something 
pretty special in St. Pete right now, we’re seeing it 
everywhere we go,” Chris Steinocher remarked prior 
to the ribbon-cutting. 

“Congratulations to everyone here at Shorecrest 
first on your important designation as an Apple 
Distinguished School and on this innovation and 
design suite,” Mayor Kriseman offered. “This is great 
news for this school and even better news for the 
students at this school. I cannot wait to see what the 
students do with this cutting-edge technology.” 

Relay at Shorecrest to Fight Cancer

A Relay For Life event to benefit the fight against 
cancer will be held 5pm-12am Friday, April 8 at 
Shorecrest. Individuals and teams will camp out 

at Shorecrest’s Haskell Field, with the goal of keeping 
at least one team member on the track throughout the 
event. All proceeds benefit the American Cancer 
Society. The event attracts more than 300 people from 
nearly 50 teams for the American Cancer Society 
Fundraiser. Led by Shorecrest students on the Shorecrest 
campus, the Relay For Life event is open to the Tampa 
Bay community at large. Shorecrest hosts one of the 
biggest Relay For Life events in the Tampa Bay Area. 

Tampa Bay Area families, churches, businesses, 
community groups, and individuals are encouraged 
to join the fight against cancer by forming a Relay 
For Life team to participate in the event on April 
7. To learn more or to register a team visit www.
relayforlife.org/shorecrestfl. 
Event Details:
 • Friday, April 7, 2017
 • 5pm: Team Setup/Activities
 • 6pm: Welcome Ceremony and Survivor Walk 
 • 9pm: Luminaria Ceremony
 • Haskell Field at Shorecrest Preparatory School

Finalist for WEDU Be More Inspiring Award

Shorecrest sophomore Jordan Tralins (15) is a 
finalist for the WEDU Be More Inspiring award 
for her work the with The Arc of Tampa Bay. 

The award recognizes an individual under 21 who has 
distinguished herself in the community. She was 
nominated by Polly Stannard, secretary of the board 
of The Arc Tampa Bay Foundation. 

Stannard recalls, “Jordan’s involvement with The 
Arc Tampa Bay Foundation blossomed when she 
performed her 7th grade National History Fair award-
winning monologue for the board of directors. There 
was not a dry eye as the directors witnessed Jordan’s 
transformation into a turn-of-
the-century parent of a ‘retard’ (a 
term since removed from Florida 
Legislation). While researching 
her project, Jordan learned of the 
formation of The Arc, a national 
organization bringing respect to 
this overlooked segment of our 
society. 

This summer, Jordan was a 
volunteer assistant in a therapeutic drumming 
curriculum offered on the campus of The Arc Tampa 
Bay located in Clearwater. Ms. Stannard says, “Her 
poise, charm, and commitment was evident to every 
person she encountered. She was ‘hands on’ with the 
participants by drumming rhythmic beats on a djembe 
to foster the stimulation of new neural pathways in 
the brain.”

“It was a magical experience. I was overjoyed to 
see the impact music was having on the individuals 
performing in drum class,” states Jordan.

Jordan anticipates being an advocate for those with 
special needs as she continues her life’s journey. She 
says, “I believe the best way to change the world is to 
bridge the gap between people who are different from 
one another.”

Front: Connor Ford, Olivia Flaherty, Hannah Quillin, 
Daniel Feeley, Ava Stoller. Back: Claudia Johnson, 
Jessica Halvorsen, Sydney Charlson, Isabel Kaprowski

Grade 5 students Cooper Burtch and 
Alex Rogers

Julie Bulleit, Lauren Cieutat, Hannah 
Hoyt, DQ Person, with VA patient

American Cancer Society’s Melissa Weest joins Shorecrest 
student leaders Courtney Moore, Jordan Jacobson, and Olivia 
Rovin at a check presentation at the Rowdies Go Gold game.
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ST. PETERSBURG | 727.898.6800
102 2nd Avenue NE, St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

20,000 associates | 850 offices worldwide | 65 countries and territories globally | 40 Premier Sotheby’s International Realty locations

Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Property 
information herein is derived from various sources including, but not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate and neither suggests 

nor infers that Premier Sotheby’s International Realty participated as either the listing or cooperating agent or broker in the sale or purchase of the properties depicted. *Landscape with House and Ploughman (detail) by 
Vincent van Gogh used with permission.

Landscape with House and Ploughman (detail) 
Vincent van Gogh

PREMIERSOTHEBYSREALTY.COM

Wall Street Journal and REAL Trends Top 500 

$3.8 BILLION  IN SALES VOLUME IN 2016

YOUR LOCALLY OWNED PARTNER

WITH A GLOBAL REACH

10101 Tarpon Drive
$1,399,000 | Web ID U7805859
Gunn-Swainston Group
727.421.7234

180 Beach NE Drive #602
$2,795,000 | Web ID U7802059
Gunn-Swainston Group
727.688.8875

1850 Brightwaters Boulevard NE 
$3,600,000 | Web ID DISH100716IHE
Alona Dishy  
727.458.8037

819 15th Avenue NE
$1,495,000 | Web ID U7793753
Alona Dishy
727.458.8037

555 5th Avenue NE #814
$2,395,000 | Web ID U7793878
Gunn-Swainston Group
727.421.7234

1580 Gulf Boulevard 
$4,750,000 | Web ID U7806954
Alona Dishy 
727.458.8037

1849 Bayou Grande NE 
$2,500,000 | Web ID U7803117
Jessica Denig & Sandy Waterbury 
813.713.1301

747 4th Avenue North A-Penthouse
$650,000 | Web ID U7808057
Kelly Lee McFrederick  
727.410.3605

237 6th Avenue NE 
$1,290,000 | Web ID DISH110316IHE
Alona Dishy  
727.458.8037

6900 2nd North Street 
$449,500 | Web ID U7788100
Kelly Lee McFrederick  
727.410.3605

2363 Pineland Lane 
$324,000 | Web ID U7801441
Kelly Lee McFrederick  
727.410.3605

9311 Leatherwood Avenue 
$245,000 | Web ID U7806985
Frank Fage  
727.492.7817
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Livia Zien

You paint what you know. That is Melissa Harasz’s mantra. When she is without 
a paintbrush in hand, she is in the water, on a bike, running, or racing. She 
swims almost every day either at the pool or in the Gulf, competes on a regular 

basis, and specializes in the long-distance events. She knows the water well. But 
this Old Northeast artist has also known she wanted to paint since she was a little 
girl. “That was the only thing I had a passion for,” she explains.

Raised in central Ohio, art is in 
Melissa’s blood. Her mother was an 
artist. Her sisters are artists, too. Melissa 
fondly remembers her mother who 
suffered from rheumatoid arthritis, 
painting in the yard. “My mom got us 
all into art classes.” Growing up, the 
wall was her canvas, quite literally. 
“She let us draw on the walls in the 
basement,” creating a nurturing 
environment for her and her sisters.

Melissa’s experiences are as colorful 
as her acrylics. She started with a more 
traditional route majoring in fine arts at 
The Ohio State University. But life took 
her in a slightly different direction when 
she had the opportunity to study 
photography in the University of Pittsburgh’s Semester at Sea. There, she 
was struck by wanderlust. So she put her art career on hold to explore the 
world working on cruise ships, where she met her late husband, Richard.

“We lived on ships for years,” she remembers. They eventually resumed 
land-based life and made St. Petersburg their primary home. Still world 
travelers, they lived in Spain for three years, Italy for a year, and off-and-on 
in Hong Kong. She resumed her painting, and studied at the Barriera 
Arte School in Valencia, Spain, and then at the Galleria Arte Sarzana 
in La Specia, Italy. She also had the rare occasion to study with a tile 
master who taught her the craft of old Spanish tiling. “We spent a lot of 
time traveling, but we always had a house in St. Pete.” 

Work took them to Miami in the late ’90s, and she began devoting 
some of her energy to another passion: triathlons. She excelled, adding 
multiple Ironman distance races to her résumé, including the famed 
Ironman World Championship in Kona, Hawaii. The three disciplines – 
swimming, bicycling, and running – are intertwined in her paintings.

But, Miami also dealt out its share of heartache. Melissa moved back 
to St. Petersburg after losing Richard to cancer in 2007. “I didn’t have 
any family in Miami, and I wanted to come back to a sweet, small town.” 
Her sister Becky Fehsenfeld, who has several galleries in Indianapolis, 
moved to Tierra Verde to give her support. “She was worried about me.” 
The sisters enjoyed their time together. “We would go to the beach and 
take our paintings to Ft. Desoto. We’d have these giant canvases and set 
up an umbrella. So, my sister and I would just paint together.” Melissa adds, 
“Becky’s a phenomenal painter.” 

Artists have a personal style. “I like drastic angles and shadows. There’s more 
drama.” And it is evident in the paintings displayed in her Five Deuces Garden 
Studio. There is the shadow of a bicyclist. Sunlight trickles in through blinds in 
another painting. Her dog sits on a checkered tiled floor eying a bright red ball.

While she does most of her work in her studio, she can be found collaborating 

with peers at the Art Center every Wednesday. “It’s good to have critique with other 
artists. I’ll bring in a painting that I didn’t know what to do with for years, and then 
get ideas.” Melissa points out one painting in particular, sitting in the loft of her 
studio. “I didn’t know where to go with it,” she says, and then launches into a serious 
evaluation of her painting and credits the group for suggestions.

Although her marketing philosophy mirrors her unassuming nature, her Water 
Series has taken off. Many of her paintings are displayed at Jim Woodfield’s Fine Art 

Gallery on Central Avenue, and they have been selling. How does she find her next 
idea? If she sees an interesting subject – perhaps colors on a swimsuit – she asks if 
she can do a painting of the person. “I don’t want them to feel any obligation to 
buy it. That’s the way I like to do it. If they don’t want it, I will put it in my series.” 

“People laugh at me, saying, ‘You must be going crazy with the water!’” she 
chuckles. She takes photographs and uses software to make it more abstract. “I try 
to find something interesting. I might enhance the color and then decide what part 

Turning Water into Art
ARTIST PROFILE

CUSTOM-MADE 
FURNITURE 

OF ALL STYLES

DINING ROOM TABLES
DRESSERS
BUFFETS
HUTCHES
DESKS
ACCENT TABLES
BAR CARTS
BUILT-INS
FURNITURE REPURPOSING

Plus: Specialty home décor and gifts 
including mirrors, photo frames, trays, 
butcher blocks, and more.

David Calvin, Craftsman  |  St. Petersburg   
www.dcfurniturestudio.com  |  314-605-1313

W H E R E  A R T  A N D  A R C H I T E C T U R E  M E E T

3rd Annual

Sunday, March 26 | 2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Elva Rouse Park, Downtown St. Pete

$25 per person
Food & Beverage Available For Purchase On Site

www.BocceBallStPete.com

Ford & Ford, PA

Thanks to Our Sponsors!
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of the photo I want.” The Water Series is time intensive, but the finished product 
reveals motion, reflections, and contrasts from the light above, and distortions of 
figures in the water below. Water droplets dance across the canvas. Her paintings 
are abstract, but amazingly real. The viewer is drawn in and can almost hear the 
echoes of gurgling bubbles and a spattering of splashes. She continues, “I take forever. 
But I do like the details about the movement of water.”

Competing in many of the same triathlons, but never crossing paths, she met 
the man she would later marry, Phil Harasz, on a bicycle training ride. Both had 
swum in an open water race the prior weekend, but each ate alone at the post-race 
breakfast. “We were destined to meet,” says Melissa. The first painting of the Series 
was of Phil and his son Noah underwater. “I was photographing them swimming 
in our pool in Tierra Verde, and got inspired by the photos,” she explains. And 
so the Water Series was conceived.

Always singing the praises of her peers, she displays an excess of humility. Phil 
knows this well. He explains, “To say Melissa is not a self-promoter is understating 
the fact. She is uncomfortable talking about herself or her work, so I enjoy doing 
that for her.” He looks forward to going to her studio for the Art Walk. “I get to 
brag about Mel to the complete strangers that walk through the door. It’s fun to 
see her squirm a little.” 

Melissa has several awards credited to her paintings. In her studio, she has two 
award-winning Water Series paintings displayed. She was awarded first place in 2011 
in the International Society of Acrylic Painters (ISAP) show. In 2012, she received 
the Harvard Jolly Architect Award from the ISAP. Phil also happens to be the 
original subject of both abstract paintings. “I took a photo of him and, knew right 
away I wanted to paint that. I could see a painting in it right away.”

Phil watches her create her painting, a process that is so dissimilar to his 
computer programming skills. “She has a palette with blobs of different colored 
paints all over it. She dabs her brush in one blob, then dabs it in another, stirs it 
around a few times, and brushes it on the canvas. How those loosely controlled 
color mixings of paint dabs on such a micro scale become a recognizable 3'x4' 
image so beautiful to look at is completely mysterious to me!” 

She and Phil are a strong team both artistically and athletically. They recently 
renovated the kitchen in their ONE home, accentuated with Melissa’s tile work 
from Spain. Their home has been on HONNA’s Old Northeast Candlelight Tour. 
Phil makes her canvases for her. For his birthday, she signed him up for Masters 
swimming. In July, they will be competing together in the Escape from Alcatraz 
Triathlon. They are often seen together walking their dogs, skateboarding, or 
cycling in their Old Northeast neighborhood. 

Melissa’s favorite artists are Edgar Degas, Claude Monet for his light, and Vincent 
Van Gogh for the swirls. But Phil’s favorite is Melissa Harasz – for the water. 

5101 1st St. NE | St. Petersburg, FL 33703| 727-522-2111

Shorecrest Theatre Presents

SCHOOL EDITION
Performed Entirely by Students

April 20, 21, 22
7:00 pm

Janet Root Theatre at Shorecrest
Tickets $10 for students, $20 for adults

Call the Box Office 727-522-2111 x141 for ticket information 

A musical by Alain Boublil and Claude-Michel Schoenberg

School Edition specially adapted and licensed by
Musical Theatre International and Cameron Mackintosh

BELLEVIEW BILTMORE 
RECLAIMED WOOD

Preserve Tampa Bay’s History in Your Home

License #C-10913

LIMITED SUPPLY

727.785.1930
www.SeerFloor.com

Seer Flooring and JMC Communities  
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in colder climates to come south and bring their 
yachts, Bill recalls.

Havana, once a luxury playground for the rich and 
famous, was also a city that knew how to party – 
certainly a big part of the allure. The rum flowed freely 
and the dancing, entertainment and parties were over-
the-top glamorous. “Heady stuff” for the teenagers, 
like Bill, who crewed on the yachts.

Richard Winning, president and chairman of the 
board of Derby Lane, grew up in Snell Isle. His family 
was a big part of the sailing scene. “Back in the day 
thousands of people would watch from the Pier as the 
boats took off and it was the same in Havana when 
the boats came in,” says Richard.

His mother, Mary Margaret, is 92 and remembers 
flying down for the awards ceremonies and the parties. 
“One time, my mother was sitting at the bar next to 
Ernest Hemingway,” says Richard. “My father said to 
her, do you know who you’re sitting next to? She 
hadn’t been paying attention and had no idea.” 
Hemingway, of course, was an iconic figure in Havana 
at the time and held court at the city’s many waterfront 
bars and restaurants.

the revolution ApproAChes

Unfortunately, by the late 1950s, political and 
military unrest in Cuba began to escalate, creating 
unsafe conditions for the sailors. In 1958, the unrest 
had been so extreme that the fleet of boats leaving St. 
Petersburg had to be diverted to Miami, says Richard. 
A year later, 37 boats sailed, but 1959 was destined to 
be the last regatta. Richard’s father, Dick Winning was 
commodore of the St. Petersburg Yacht Club that year. 
Fidel Castro had just seized power in a revolution 
overthrowing the Cuban dictator Fulgencio Batista. 

“People came back with all of stories of encounters 
with young, armed revolutionaries patrolling the 
streets,” says Bill. Two years later, the US would close 
the American Embassy in Havana, sever diplomatic 
ties with Cuba and put in place strict travel 
restrictions. 

Last year, as the US and Cuba restored diplomatic 
relations, St. Pete Yacht Club members started 
talking about a revival of the race, says Richard. Now 
58 years later, the historic St. Petersburg to Habana 
Regatta is back. By the way, the spelling of Habana 

corner of 12th Avenue and Oak Street to North Shore 
Park and saw the sailboats out on Tampa Bay.

When he was a teenager he started working 
afternoons and weekends for Charley Morgan, the 
well-known sailor, boat designer and founder of 
Morgan Yachts. “Charley hired me to be one of his 
racing crew and I was exposed to people who owned 
the large racing yachts,” says Bill.

Bill sailed with the crew to Cuba in 1954, but left 
for college after that. When he returned to raise his 
family and practice law, the embargo with Cuba was 

is not a typo. Bill points out that early St. Petersburg 
Yacht Club documents used the Spanish spelling for 
the city and the race organizers are continuing to 
honor this tradition.

In an interesting turn of events, Richard was the 
yacht club commodore in 2016 when the Yacht Club 
decided to revitalize the race. It’s a nice testament to 
his dad’s legacy. “We’ve come full circle,” says Richard. 
“When things with Cuba opened up, we said ‘let’s do 
this.’ The timing was right. It’s always been about fun 
and good fellowship.”

I talked with Bill and Richard a few weeks before 
the race. In Bill’s office he had maps of the Gulf of 
Mexico spread out in preparation for his task as 
navigator of the Orient Express, owned by Joel 
Taliaferro of Bradenton. “The race is a wonderful 
event to be happening. The normalization of relations 
with Cuba is very much in all of our best interests,” 
says Bill. “It’s a great race in terms of the history, the 
course to be sailed and the destination. But most of 
all, I just really enjoy offshore sailing with the 
camaraderie and teamwork.”

Bill was about nine years old when he started 
actively racing. But he remembers being much younger 
the first time he walked from his family’s home at the 

ST. PETERSBURG TO HAVANA BY SAIL continued from page 1

Start of Annual St. Pete Havana Yacht Race, 19351957 Havana Race start off St.PetersburgLeaving Havana
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already in place. But he continued to 
sail and was commodore of the Yacht 
Club in 1978. More recently, he raced 
to Mexico in 2013 and 2014 on the 
Orient Express, the same boat he was 
on for the Cuba race.

pAst And present

The first race on March 30, 1930 
drew 11 boats, starting from the St. Pete 
Pier and ending at Morro Castle at the 
entrance to the Havana harbor. George 

Gandy, Jr., better known as ‘Gidge,’ 
organized the race as way to promote 
the City of St. Petersburg, which was 
feeling the effects of the Great 
Depression.

This year, 80 boats set sail from the 
downtown St. Petersburg waterfront 
on February 28 after a champagne toast 
for good luck. Sailors from all over 
Florida, as well as Canada and Texas, 
came to participate. An additional 

couple hundred people flew down to 
enjoy the festivities.

In total, the race is about a 36-hour 
run to Havana, a distance of 
284-nautical miles, says Richard. 
That’s about two-and-a-half days of 
competitive sailing around the clock. 
Then there’s a series of ceremonies, 
parties and tours planned, including a 
nautical parade and a second regatta, 
the Torreon de la Chorrera Regatta, an 

11-mile competition from Morro 
Castle in the Havana harbor to 
Hemmingway Marina and back. 
Dancing and entertainment at the 
renowned Tropicana Club and the 
firing of the cannon at Morro Castle 
are also on the list.

David Caras, the chief adminis-
trator for St. Petersburg-based Combat 
Wounded Veteran Challenge, and 11 
other injured military veterans from 
all over the country, were also among 
the sailors this year. The veterans 
sailed on the Grand Nellie, an 80-foot 
yacht owned by a Key West resident 
who will captain the boat.

All of the sailors have at least basic 
sailing experience, says Caras. They 
also have some type of disability 
sustained from their time in the service, 
ranging from traumatic brain injury 
and post-traumatic stress disorder to 
visual impairment. Three of the sailors 

Capitol building in Havana, Cuba

MM34591

DESIGNED TO RELAX.
Affordable. Convenient. Luxurious.

NOW OPEN!
Corner of 4th St N & 5th Ave N

$49 Intro Massage
727.823.3700  |  MassageStudioSpa.com  |  Open 7 Days & Evenings

Continued on page 14
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are amputees, including Caras, who is an experienced sailor and has competed 
on the US Sailing Team. 

Was he looking forward to the race? “Sailing into the Havana harbor will be a 
bit strange – a surreal experience for me,” says Caras, who was in the US Coast 
Guard and stationed at Guantanamo Bay – not the jail side, he says, but on the 
other side with fences and a mine field. “The last time I was in Cuba, I could climb 
the tower and use high-powered binoculars to see Cuban soldiers with rifles.” 
A CubAn nAtive’s perspeCtive

Dr. Julio Ochoa, a retired St. Petersburg hematologist/oncologist, remembers 
seeing the many beautiful yachts anchored offshore out in the crystal clear waters 
of Cuba. He grew up there on the south side of Havana in a community called 
Vibora. His family belonged to Club Nautico, one of the many private clubs that 
lined Marianao beach. The Habana Yacht Club was located next door.

“The regatta was very well publicized in the papers and everyone was enthusiastic 
about it, says Dr. Ochoa. “Our club had a big pier that extended way out and from 
there, we could see the beautiful boats go by. My cousin and I would jump into the 
water from the pier and swim out to take a look. The boats were beautiful and so 
highly varnished that you 
could see your reflection 
like a mirror.”

All of that changed 
with the Cuban revolution. 
It was an extremely 
dangerous time, Dr. Ochoa 
recalls. Many of his friends 
simply disappeared, never 
to be heard of again. “My 
mother felt it was urgent 
that I leave the country,” 
recalls Dr. Ochoa, who was 
21 at the time and had just 
completed six months of 
medical school. “I had an 
uncle in Miami and 
requested permission to 
leave the country to go live 
with him.”

At the embassy where 
he applied for a passport, 
the line of people waiting wound around and around the block, he says. Everyone 
wanted to leave. Dr. Ochoa feels fortunate that he was one of the lucky ones. In 
February of 1962 he was approved for the Freedom Flights, a US program that 
transported an estimated 300,000 people from Cuba to Miami from 1965 to 1973. 

Once settled in Miami, Dr. Ochoa says he was one of 5,000 young Cuban exiles 
recruited by the US government to be part of a secret training mission to overthrow 
Castro and liberate Cuba. “We were sent to Fort Knox, Kentucky for training,” 
says Dr. Ochoa. “It was a very intense month-long training in the mountains by 
Special Forces officers. I remember it was freezing cold, especially for Cubans who 
had never seen snow before.”

After the Cuban missile crisis, President Kennedy put the soldiers on stand-by 
and then cancelled the mission. “It was a very tense couple of days. We were very 
emotional at the thought of taking our country back, but also concerned that this 
crisis was unfolding,” Dr. Ochoa recalls. “We didn’t know at the time how grave 
the situation was.”

The rest is history. Dr. Ochoa went on to finish medical school and then private 
practice in St. Petersburg. In 1979, he went back to Cuba for the first time with 
his wife and children to visit his parents and sister. He says reviving the regatta 
and restoring diplomatic ties with Cuba is a very positive step. He just hopes that 
it will mean more opportunity for the Cuban people to regain their freedom. 

727.310.6817
TheIdealAssistant.com
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Get Organized
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ST. PETERSBURG TO HAVANA BY SAIL continued from page 13

Dr. Ochoa
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR

Laura 
Talafer

Snell Isle Blvd NE

Jon  
La Budde 

Reno Beach  
Surf Shop

What is your favorite commercial?  
The ING ‘what’s your number’ commercial because 
I’m asking my clients this question all the time.

Name a gadget you can’t live without:   
A Super Snark tuner for my guitar

Using only one word, name something significant 
about your life today.
Energy

Best thing about living in this day and age?
I enjoy watching my kids conquer the world in the 
professions they chose.

Favorite childhood book:   
Make Way for Ducklings

What is something funny that has happened to you?   
Driving in Costa Rica, I drove up to a river with a 
missing bridge. I waited to see what other cars did 
and finally drove through with water up to the 
doors. It’s funny now. 

If today was your last day, who would you call or 
want to see?  
I would call my girlfriend, my Mom, and my kids.

If your house were burning and all family and pets 
were safe, what one thing would you grab?   
I would grab all my guitars and my record 
collection.

What is your idea of exercise?  
I do Pilates twice a week and walk/ride bikes on 
the beach often.

Best thing about living in St. Petersburg:
I was born here and love that we are surrounded on 
three sides by water.

What’s the best hidden ‘gem’ in St. Pete?
I like Fort Desoto, Coney Island Hotdogs, The 
Hideaway, and Jannus Live.

Who or what inspires you?  
I’m inspired by songwriters as I, too, try to write hit 
songs. 

What’s your favorite place to meet new people?   
I meet cool people at concerts.

What’s your favorite restaurant in St. Pete? 
I like Bella Brava.

What’s your favorite quote?
I like “Inch by inch it’s a cinch, yard by yard it’s 
way too hard.” And “Keep your knees flexed on the 
surfboard of life.”

If you were elected mayor of this city, what would 
be your first improvement?   
As mayor, I would want to get to the bottom of the 
sewage issue.

What do you love most about living in this country?
I cherish my freedom to work in the financial 
planning world and to be able to express my 
opinions freely.

What is the most encouraging word/statement you 
can receive? 
When clients say, “We trust you with our financial 
future.”

What is your favorite commercial?  
Lincoln Motor Company with Matthew 
McConaughey 

Name a gadget you can’t live without:   
iPhone 

Using only one word, name something significant 
about your life today.
Loyalty

Best thing about living in this day and age?
Technology in the medical world

Favorite childhood book:   
Babe Ruth

What is something funny that has happened to you?   
I was home alone. My friends did a fake home 
invasion by jumping on the roof of the house. It 
scared me to death and I called the police. It was 
really funny to my friends and the police.

If today was your last day, who would you call or 
want to see?  
It’s a toss-up between Bono and the Pope

If your house were burning and all family and pets 
were safe, what one thing would you grab?   
My tuxedo

What is your idea of exercise?  
Reno-a-thon: 3K Paddle Board / 5K Run /  
1K Pub Crawl 

Best thing about living in St. Petersburg:
The paradise-like aspects of living on the water in 
a tropical environment, combined with a vibrant 
downtown, and surging economy. Visitors save 
their money up to come here, and we get to live 
here full time.

What’s the best hidden ‘gem’ in St. Pete?
Being born and raised here, I know of many... like 
secret cool neighborhoods like Driftwood, old 
Florida cracker restaurants like Ted Peter’s Smoked 
Fish, wildlife like the otters in Booker Creek, and, 
of course, my favorite: North Shore Beach.

Who or what inspires you?  
Mentors. I have several and I rely on them for the 
answers. 

What’s your favorite place to meet new people?   
Oddly enough the Surf Shop. Almost every day, I 
make a new friend because of our common interests 
or their interest of trying a new activity.

What’s your favorite restaurant in St. Pete? 
I can only get in trouble in answering this question. 
I consider most of the chefs and operators dear 
friends of mine. I plead the 5th.

What’s your favorite quote?
Warren Zevon: “Send lawyers, guns and money.”

If you were elected mayor of this city, what would 
be your first improvement?   
I’d appoint myself as the Homeless Czar and solve 
this issue once and for all. 

What do you love most about living in this country?
Freedom, capitalism, and free will 

What is your favorite commercial? 
Weiner stampede for Heinz Ketchup (Google it)

Name a gadget you can’t live without? 
My phone

Using only one word, name something significant 
about your life today.
Blessed

Best thing about living in this day and age:  
The ability to keep in touch with friends all over 
the world via technology

Favorite childhood book:
George and Martha, the hippos

What is something funny that has happened to you?  
Pulling out of the driveway and not realizing the 
cat was on top of the car.

If today was your last day, who would you call or 
want to see?  
It would be hard to choose just one because there 
are so many people in this world that I love.

If your house was burning and all family and pets 
were safe, what one thing would you grab? 
Childhood photos

What is your idea of exercise?  
Yoga and AcroYoga! 

Best thing about living in St. Petersburg:
I love exploring downtown. There is always 
something new going on.

What’s the best hidden ‘gem’ in St. Pete?
Chattaways Restaurant in South St. Pete

Who or what inspires you?  
My mom, Janan

What’s your favorite place to meet new people?   
A local indie market

What’s your favorite restaurant in St. Pete?  
That’s tough, but Bavaro’s has great authentic 
Italian-style pizza.

What’s your favorite quote?
“All that we see or seem is but a dream within a 
dream.” Edgar Allan Poe

If you were elected mayor of this city, what would 
be your first improvement? 
Helping clean up our Bay and ensuring that no 
waste is dumped into the water.

What do you love most about living in this country? 
Our diversity

What is your favorite movie?
Pulp Fiction

What is your first thought in the morning?
Where’s the snooze button?

What is the most encouraging word/statement you 
can receive?
“You are worth it!”

Who is your favorite President of the United States?
I prefer not to talk politics.

What was/is your favorite age?
Right now... my mid-20s

To be considered for the Meet Your Neighbor page, contact editor@northeastjournal.org.

Scott 
Pettrucci
Pennsylvania  

Financial Group 
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Little Fish in a Big Pond Has the Biggest Heart of All
Livia Zien

Most five-year-olds watch children’s shows like 
Sesame Street, the Disney Channel, or Sponge 
Bob on TV for entertainment. They laugh. 

They learn. They enjoy. But Sawyer Hansen watches 
television through a different lens. His is one filled with 
innocence, curiosity, and extraordinary compassion. 

Images of children telling their stories of fighting 
cancer stream across the screen during a commercial 
for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. Instead of 
using the break to get a snack or stretch, Sawyer 
watches the commercial and is moved to act. With 

the help of his mother Rebecca Hansen, he signed up 
for the St. Jude Challenge, a program to raise funds 
to fight childhood cancer. Sawyer swims for St. Jude’s, 
with a fundraising total of over $3600 so far, currently 
ranks third among top fundraisers for the Challenge. 
The money raised goes to helping families of St. Jude 
kids pay for treatment, housing, travel or food.

At 10:30am on New Year’s Day 2017, Sawyer swam 
100 laps in one hour and three minutes at the North 
Shore Aquatic Complex. His parents, Rebecca and 
Jay, older sisters Karrington, 8 and Brinkleigh, 7, and 
younger brother Sutton, 4, grandparents, and friends 
were all on deck to cheer him on. He also had a crowd 

of college swimmers lined up alongside the pool to 
add to his motivation. When asked what was going 
through his mind while swimming, his sweet smile 
takes on a slightly more serious countenance as he 
speaks with added resolve. “I will never quit. I will 
never quit doing that.” 

With a heart of gold and an altruistic spirit, this 
Lakeview Fundamental kindergartener reflects on 
issues with maturity beyond his years. After every 
question asked, he pauses momentarily, then responds 
with an introspective answer. How does someone so 
young feel such a sense of urgency to help others in 
need? What made him think about doing a fundraiser? 

The Hansen kids: Sutton, Sawyer, Brinkleigh, KarringtonHansen family after the event

DISCOVER THE COASTAL DIFFERENCE
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SIMMSSIMMS

238 Beach Drive NE | St. Petersburg, FL 33701
www.SimmsTeam.com | 727.898.2582

Our family team is committed to providing outstanding service, market knowledge, 
negotiation skills and discretion to our clients. Contact us today to learn more.

Timeless Elegance on Beach Drive 
3 Bedrooms | 2-1/2 Baths | 3,040 sq ft | Outstanding Kitchen
Remodeled in 2015 | 2 Car Detached Garage | $1,150,000

www.BeachDriveStPete.com

Featured SIMMS Team listings in the Old Northeast and nearby neighborhoods:

Snell Isle - Arthur Rutenberg Pre-Construction Opportunity
4 Bedrooms + Den | 3 Baths |  3,114 sq ft | Single Story Great Room Design

3 Car Garage | Pool | Over 1/4 acre lot | $1,198,600
www.SnellIsleNewHome.com

Wide Waterfront Pool Home
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths | 2,312 sq ft

Pool | Dock | Lift | $725,000
www.SkyviewShores.com

Old Northeast Front Porch Charm - Contract Pending
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths | 1,931 sq ft | First Floor Master Bedroom
Fenced Rear Yard | 2 Car Garage with Alley Access | $525,000

www.OldNortheastHomeForSale.com
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“Hmmm,” he waits. “Because the 
channel (commercial) told me that 
there were sick kids. I am supposed to 
help them get better, so I can give money 
to the families and then they can have 
their child back.” Rebecca recalls her 
feelings when Sawyer first approached 
her. “He asked me if children really die 
of cancer. We’re very honest with our 
kids, so it was hard.” she explains. “Then 
he asked, ‘Kids like me?’ Several days 
went by, and he asked more questions. 
I knew it was bothering him, and that’s 
how the whole plan evolved.”

How did he choose 100 laps? “I was 
thinking about 100 a lot. I like 

numbers,” says Sawyer. One hundred 
laps is a lot to count, so he had a system. 
“I did four laps of freestyle and one lap 
of backstroke.” Jay approached Fred 
Lewis, St. Pete Aquatics (SPA) head 
coach and surrogate Hansen grandfather. 
“He needs to concentrate on something 
he can grasp. Fred was the mastermind 
behind it. It worked out perfectly – 
counting by fives,” so Jay proposed the 
plan, and Sawyer never faltered. After 
all, he is a numbers guy.

Sawyer adds, “My family counted. 
We used dollars to help us count it. So 
we had a kickboard. And then every 
single 10 laps I swam, they put it on the 
kickboard. Then I could remember 
what I did.” His kickboard was filled 
with $1 bills. 

The excitement of the day’s event did 
not go without concerns. Swimming 
continuously for an hour or more is 
challenging for a seasoned adult 
swimmer, much less a five-year-old. This 
was an endurance event, so when his 
parents watched him dive in and sprint 
his first two laps, they were under-
standably nervous. Rebecca recalls, “At 
20 laps, I looked at Jay, and thought, ‘Oh 
my goodness, we still have a long way to 
go.” Tallying laps on his clipboard, Jay 
explained the thoughts going through 
his own mind, “I thought... there’s 7, and 
then 8... is he going to make it to 40? But 
he just kept going and going... and by 77 
or 78, I knew he had it. I just knew it.”

Charlotte Petersen, former 
Olympian, and Suzette Seril, both St. 
Pete Masters swimmers, are probably 
two of Sawyer’s biggest fans. They were 

also on hand monitoring his medical 
safety. Karen Jaquish, a regular at the 
pool, “was instrumental in getting 
people to donate,” Jay explains. He 
himself was reluctant to ask people to 
donate, but “her dedication helped 
make this an overwhelming success. 
And a lot of people donated.” He adds, 
“Nobody is successful on their own. It 
was really neat to see.” 

North Shore pool in downtown St. 
Petersburg is a second home to the 
Hansen family where Rebecca is the 
City of St. Petersburg Recreation 
Supervisor for Aquatics. All four 
children swim competitively for SPA, 
and the sport was a major part of both 
Rebecca and Jay’s lives growing up. 
Rebecca swam for the University of 
Connecticut and Jay for Western 
Kentucky University. 

Not surprisingly, all the Hansen 
children are active and enjoy the water. 
Lewis, endearingly referred to as 
“Papa,” encouraged the kids to swim at 
a very early age. “Each made the 
individual decision to embrace the 
competitive activity after learning the 
basics in swim lessons,” explains 
Rebecca. Oldest daughter Karrington, 
in addition to her natural ability to 
swim, has gained a new skill and 
new-found talent in racing sailboats 
and competed in her first regatta 3 years 
ago, when she was just 4. Six-year-old 
Brinkleigh is breaking swim records at 
North Shore, in the freestyle, 
backstroke, and her favorite, butterfly. 
The youngest member of the family, 
Sutton, determined to keep up with his 
siblings, started swimming in the 
50-meter pool with the big kids. 

Sawyer’s favorite is the backstroke. 
But he explains that in a recent swim 
meet, “I dropped 10 seconds in my 100 
freestyle.” After a brief moment, he 
decides to clarify for anyone who is not 
familiar with the swimming vernacular, 
“100 free means 4 laps,” not to be 
confused with the 100 laps he swam for 
St. Jude’s. He has swim practice daily 
for one hour Monday through Friday. 
He explains that during that hour, he 
normally swims about 60 laps, so his 
New Year Day swim was quite an 
accomplishment. And he adds, “100 is 
40 more than 60.”

Jay and Rebecca instill a tremendous 
work ethic in their children. Rebecca 
says, “We teach that they have to work 
hard at everything they do. From 
academics to athletics – they have to 
put everything into it. It’s not going to 
come easily.” Jay adds, “We tell them to 
appreciate what they have and not look 
at what they don’t have. Everything’s 
earned. Nothing’s given.”

In spite of their busy schedules, 
Rebecca emphasizes the importance of 
sitting down as a family to have dinner 
together every night. Their vacations 
are thoughtful and generate curiosity. 
Last year they went hunting for Petoskey 
stones (Michigan’s state rock) in the 
Lower Peninsula near Lake Michigan. 
They researched the fossilized – coral 
stone, unique in its hexagonal marking 
before making the trip. Luck was on 
Brinkleigh’s side, and she actually found 

Sawyer working hard during a kick set

Now Serving Old NE,
365 Days A Year

M-F 8AM-8PM
S-S 9AM-4PM

Medicare, 
Blue Cross,

United, Aetna,
Cigna Optimum,

Freedom,
Wellcare,

Tricare, Avmed,
Humana*

$75 Visit
For Self Pay

Patients

Local Doctor Owned Small Business

No Appointment Needed

Zero To Minimal Wait Times

Treatment For Common Cold To 
Broken Bones & Everything In Between

Physicals: Sports, School, Yearly,
Employment, DOT, Pre-Op

IV Fluids, Xrays, EKG, Lab Services Onsite

Ages 3 Months And Above

B12 Shots, Testosterone Shots, 
Flu Shots & More

120 2nd Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33701
(2nd Street & 2nd Ave South, Downtown)

727.851.9993 Faraz Pasha, MD
Board Certified Family Physician

Continued on page 18
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one. More recently, they took a vacation 
inspired by a book Sawyer read for 
school, Balto the Dog. While he was 
hoping to go to Alaska for the Iditarod, 
they still had a precious experience ‘dog 
sledding’ in Northern Michigan. 

Sawyer has plenty of opportunities 
to rub shoulders with swimming greats. 
SPA has produced multiple Olympians. 
Three years ago all of them had their 
picture taken with Michael Phelps 
when the most decorated Olympian was 
training at North Shore. But when 
asked whom he most enjoys watching 
swim, Sawyer reflects, “Hmmmm.” And 
after some very serious thinking, he says, 
“Sutton,” and enthusiastically adds, 
“because he’s learning how to swim!” 

Even though he spends a lot of time 
in the pool, he also likes to spend time 
at the playground, play tennis and 
basketball. He thinks that he would like 
to be a basketball player when he grows 
up. Right now, his days are busy. After 
swim practice, the kids shower, towel 
off, dress in their pajamas, and pile into 
their SUV, ready to have dinner and go 
to bed. Morning comes quickly for 
these youngsters.

Rebecca asks him, “Were your 
muscles sore the next day?” He responds 
with a quick “No,” smiles, and adds, “I 
went to practice the next day. I was 
tired... and happy. I got to go to Outback 
because I got to pick whatever place I 
wanted to eat dinner!” But before he was 
able to head off for the well-deserved 
hamburger, steamed broccoli, and ginger 
ale waiting for him, Petersen, asked if he 

would swim an extra 25 yards of butterfly 
for Papa. Sawyer does not back down 
from a challenge whether it be for fun 
or for an inspiring display of empathy 
for those in need. 

“All my kids are special to me,” Jay 
explains. “Sawyer seems to have a gift. 
You can’t quite put your finger on it – 
the passion he has for different things 
and the passion he has for encouraging 
others. He cheers for everybody – even 
his opponents, enthusiastically.” 

Perhaps it is not passion alone that 
drives this little boy, but the compassion 
he embodies. He saw people in need. 
He followed his big heart. He brought 
people together. He is only five. If a 
child’s early years are any indication of 
future success, Sawyer definitely has a 
head start on the road to making a 
difference. 

Sawyer received a thank you letter

LITTLE FISH / BIG POND cont’d from pg. 17

L A S E R  &  A E S T H E T I C S
l u m e n

We Treat Skin,
Because We Know Skin

Our Services:
Laser Facial  Rejuvenation

Permanent Laser  Hair Reduction

Vein Treatments

Eyelid Rejuvenation  (blepharoplasty)

SmartLipo™

Neuromodulators  (Botox Cosmetic® or Xeomin®)

Next Generation  Dermal Injectables

Advanced Skin  Care products

Located in Downtown St. Petersburg
(St. Anthony’s Hospital Campus - Suncoast Medical Clinic)

lumentampabay.com   (727) 824-8399
620 10th Street North, Suite 3A, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Dr. James Connors, MD,  
Medical Director & Board Certified  

Dermatologist 

Jennifer Webster, PA-C 
Physician Assistant,  

Cosmetic Dermatology

Jennifer Landy, MD 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist

Allison Kyle, ARNP 
Advanced Registered Nurse Practitioner 

Cosmetic Dermatology
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AROUND THE BLOCK
 

2017 preservAtion AwArds presented 
by st. petersburG preservAtion

• Award of Merit Adaptive Reuse 
PomPom’s Tea House and Sandwicheria 

• Award of Honor Adaptive Reuse – 
Residential to Commercial 
Crescent Lake Family Dentistry

• Award of Honor Adaptive Reuse – 
Commercial 
Urban Comfort Restaurant and Brewery/
Urban Restaurants Group

• Award of Merit Residential Rehabilitation 
or Restoration  
Jennifer and David Jaffe 
Barrie Weissman and John Rinehimer

• Award of Honor Residential Rehabilitation 
or Restoration  
Sharon Winters and Kendall Reid and All 
Trades Restoration/Cassie Hollis 
806 18th Avenue Northeast 
Thomas & Deborah Bogan, 2761 2nd 
Avenue North

• Award of Honor Midcentury Restoration 
Gerry Broughman Birdcage House, 721 
Pinellas Point Drive

• Award of Honor Landmark Restoration or 
Rehabilitation 
Ken and Elizabeth Grimes 
Monticello Apartments, 750 3rd Street 
North 

• Award of Honor Multi-Family Restoration 
or Rehabilitation 
Bob Jeffrey, Costa Lotta Apartments, 2003 
Burlington Avenue North

• Award of Honor Cultural Guardian 
Fannye A. Ponder Meeting House 
Metropolitan Council of Negro Women  
All Trades Restoration/Cassie Hollis

• Award of Honor Compatible Infill 
Ken Jenkins and Chad Williams

• Award of Honor Preservation Technology 
and Craftsmanship – Institution 
Historic Bethel AME Church 
All Trades Restoration/Cassie Hollis

• Award of Honor Preservation Technology 
& Craftsmanship -  Commercial/Residential 
Snell Arcade

• Award of Honor Residential Stewardship 
Kent & Joan Ulrich, Thomas Whitted House

 • Award of Honor Commercial Stewardship 
Yates Barbershop

• Award of Honor Contribution to Neigh-
borhood Preservation 
Elihu and Carolyn Brayboy

• Award of Honor Education or Publication 
Will Michaels 
Historic Preservation column (Northeast 
Journal and Hidden History of St. Petersburg)

• Award of Honor Keep St. Pete Special 
St. Petersburg Shuffleboard Club

• Award of Honor Living Traditions  
Flamingos Forever Project,  
Sunken Garden Forever Foundation

• Award of Honor Hands on Preservation 
Steve Quillian 
Historic Homes Workshop and Wood 
Window Makeover

• President’s Award 
City of St. Petersburg Council Member 
Darden Rice 

401 Fifth Street North
St. Petersburg FL 33701

––––––––––––––––––––––
727-822-3307
––––––––––––––––––––––

trinityluteranstpete.org
––––––––––––––––––––––

Paul Gibson,
Pastor

––––––––––––––––––––––
Sunday Morning

Worship
at 10am

––––––––––––––––––––––
Sunday School

for all ages
Sunday at 9 am

Serv ing  God and  St .  Petersburg  s ince  191 1

Trinity
Lutheran
Church

All Are Welcome
A “Reconciling in Christ” Congregation of the ELCA
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Jeannie Carlson

Cathryn Sweatt has lived in her house on Sixth Avenue North for over 70 
years. She moved into her two-story home with her mother, Thelma Cleo, 
her father, Pearley, and her brother, Paul Wayne in 1946. Cathryn was 

born in Inverness, Florida, and then moved with the family to the south side of 
St. Petersburg in 1943 where she attended Southside Junior High School before 
finally settling in the Old Northeast three years later.

When the Sweatt family moved into the neighborhood in 1946, the block the 
house is on didn’t look too much different than it does now. “The apartment 
building on Sixth Avenue and Second Street wasn’t there, but most of the homes 
and bungalows were already there,” said 
Cathryn. She was in tenth grade when 
the family moved into the neighborhood 
and she attended St. Petersburg High 
School from which she graduated.

According to Cathryn, her house 
was built in 1910 or so but the property 
tax records have it dated as 1924 
“because that’s when they (the City of 
St. Petersburg) began to keep (property) 
records.” The back of the house used to 
be an open porch which her dad later 
enclosed. Pearley also changed the 
siding on the house. A wheelchair ramp 
was built in the front of the house by 
the wheelchair ramp ministry of 
Pasadena Community (United 
Methodist) Church for Cathryn’s mom, 
Thelma Cleo who passed away in the 
year 2004 at the age of 102.

Cathryn’s mom was the family cook in the household even until she became 
a centenarian. Thelma Cleo kept a garden in the backyard and Cathryn kept 
mostly out of the kitchen. After Thelma Cleo passed away, Cathryn reluctantly 
acclimated to basic food preparation out of necessity.

Dad Pearley died at the age of 88. Cathryn’s brother, Paul Wayne who was 
three years older than Cathryn, died at the age of 76 the same year that their 
mother passed. The couple’s first child died at birth before Paul Wayne and 
Cathryn were born. 

Paul Wayne joined the US Army and went for training in Fort Benning, Georgia 
in the early 1940s. He was deployed to Austria during World War II “where there 
was heavy fighting,” said Cathryn. When he returned from the war, Paul Wayne 
became a carpenter like his father, working for Paisley & Stone at properties in 
Citrus County. He married and started a family, staying close to home.

In the 1940s and 1950s, Cathryn remembers the green benches downtown and 
riding street cars. “There were no buses (back then),” said Cathryn. She commented 
on enjoying the Salvation Army band concerts on Fourth Street and Central 
Avenue. This was all before the age of television and she did a lot of walking. 
There were not many cars in those days either.

When Cathryn graduated from St. Petersburg High School, she went to 

Tomlinson Tech (1950-1951) where she took accounting, English, shorthand, 
and a banking course. Returning World War II veterans were attending classes 
there also to become CPAs as she recalls. Her first job was performing commercial 
bookkeeping in the Trust Dept. of the old First National Building that was on 
Fourth and Central. “(The building) has been empty for years,” noted Cathryn.

 Later on she was transferred to the Central Avenue and Third Street location. 
The bank saw some transitions from First National to Citibank & Trust to 
SunTrust. She retired after 40 years, but gets together with her old coworkers at 
Pete & Shorty’s for lunch on Thursdays whenever possible. There are still 6-8 
retirees who meet with her for their weekly nosh.

Back in post-World War II St. Petersburg, movies were the main form of 
entertainment. Radio was the primary 
form of in-home entertainment, but 
audio-only shows, news, and very few 
stations had limited appeal. With no 
television and limited public transpor-
tation, Cathryn walked to the movies 
and there were five movie theatres 
within walking distance of the Old 
Northeast near downtown. There was 
the Capitol Theatre (still located on 
Central Avenue but no longer a movie 
venue), the Cameo on Second Street 
North (across from where the Sundial 
is now), the Roxy (located on Central 
Avenue and Ninth Street South), The 
Florida (at Fifth Street and First Avenue 
South), and La Plaza (at Central 
Avenue and Sixth Street South). Each 
theatre showed only one movie at a 

time rather than the 20-theatre multiplexes in use in today’s movie theatres. 
Currently, the Muvico complex with its 20 theatres is singularly located in the 
Sundial retail, restaurant and entertainment center. The next closest movie 
theatre was constructed a little over a year ago and is seven miles away from 
downtown St. Petersburg in the Tyrone Mall area. 

At the age of 87, Cathryn has many vivid memories of the past. Her church 
life, in particular, has played a significant role. She was raised in the church and 
says that some of her earliest and fondest memories are of attending church and 
Sunday school. Cathryn attended Grace Methodist Church that was located at 
Thirteenth Avenue and Eighth Street South until it closed in late 1962. 

In the late 1960s, the Southern Methodists and Northern Methodists reunited 
more than one hundred years after breaking apart over the issue of slavery and 
the American Civil War to form the denomination of the United Methodist 
Church. Cathryn has been a member of United Methodist Women since its 
inception in 1971. According to their website, United Methodist Women is the 
largest organization of a denomination of women (currently with 800,000 
members) whose focus is to prepare women for leadership, educate and support 
both women and children, and promote social justice issues.

After Grace Methodist Church closed, Cathryn attended Riviera United 

Longtime Resident Reflects on the ONE and Downtown
ORIGINALS

Cathryn’s brother, Paul Wayne, circa 1946 Cathryn with parents, Pearley and Thelma Cleo Cathryn as a toddler
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Methodist Church which recently celebrated its 50th anniversary. Currently, 
Cathryn is a member at St. Luke’s United Methodist Church on Fifth Avenue 
and 44th Street North. As an adult, Cathryn has devoted much of her free time 
to singing in the church choir, doing volunteer work with the United Methodist 
Women, and teaching Sunday school classes across the spectrum from nursery 
school on up to adult Bible study. After retiring from her career in banking, 
Cathryn volunteered at different times at Child’s Park United Methodist Church 
and St. Luke’s United Methodist Church as bookkeeper and secretary for a number 
of years. Until some very recent health issues, it was not unusual for neighbors to 
see Cathryn tooling around town on her way to various church meetings, luncheons, 
and choir practices several days a week. Cathryn is remarkable for a woman of 
her age and neighbors comment on her exceptional energy and drive. “Work, 
church and family – that’s my life,” said Cathryn.

One of Cathryn’s sharpest recollections dates back to the early 1960s, a year 
or so before President John F. Kennedy was assassinated. “President Kennedy rode 
down Fourth Street in a motorcade,” recalled Cathryn. She was working at 
Citibank at the time. “Everyone (at the bank) went outside to see him.” She 
remembers the thrill of watching the president’s car pass by where she was standing 
– close enough and clear enough so that she could recognize him. With a lilt in 
her voice, Cathryn explained, “It was pretty exciting; I don’t remember any other 
president doing that (coming to downtown St. Petersburg in a motorcade where 
the public could see him).” 

Cathryn enjoys reminiscing about the old Million Dollar Pier. According to 
Cathryn, back then residents and tourists could fish from the pier, there were 
talent shows on Saturdays, there were small shops inside, and a small restaurant 
existed “where you could beep your (car) horn and they (wait staff) would bring 
your order out to your car.” Cathryn clearly preferred the Million Dollar Pier over 
the inverted pyramid that replaced it. “That was before the upside down one got 
there,” Cathryn said referring to the inverted pyramid pier built in 1973. The 
inverted pyramid pier was demolished last year in preparation for the new one 
that will begin construction next year. When asked if she liked the original Million 
Dollar Pier better, she responded, “I think everybody did.”

Fireworks from the pier for holidays like the Fourth of July and New Year’s Eve 
have been going on for as long as Cathryn can remember. “I used to be able to 
see fireworks from my front porch; now I can’t. Taller buildings cut that out (of 
line of vision).” Progress sometimes has its downside. St. Petersburg has developed 
a skyline that it didn’t have before, and it does not impress Cathryn. “I could care 
less,” was Cathryn’s response to the city’s emerging skyline. 

The biggest changes in both the Old Northeast and the downtown for Cathryn 
have to do with traffic congestion and inadequate parking. When the Sweatt 
family first moved into the Old Northeast, the Old Northeast Tavern was an 
apothecary which was a type of privately-owned drugstore in the days before the 
large pharmacy chains like CVS or Walgreens. The building changed hands several 
times, and finally became a restaurant in the last few decades. 

Cathryn was aware that the founder of the St. Petersburg Times Evening 
Independent newspaper and Albert Whitted of Albert Whitted Airport fame both 
resided a little more than a block or so away from her home in the early days. Her 
family did not know these local celebrities personally, though. “I guess we didn’t 
travel in the same circles,” quipped Cathryn.

Although Cathryn never married, her life has been filled with friends, neighbors, 
and family, as well as church activities and creative pursuits. Admittedly, she 
“dabbled in oil painting” and took up various musical instruments, including the 
flute, guitar, and trumpet. In addition to singing in church choirs, she sang with 
a local opera group in St. Petersburg until it dissolved in the early 1990s.

When asked how she feels about living in the Old Northeast today, Cathryn 
smiles. “I’ve been fairly happy the whole time I’ve lived in the Old Northeast.” 
If she were to change one thing about living there today versus in the past, there 
is only one thing she misses about the neighborhood today. “People used to know 
more of their neighbors than we do now.” 

Scott J. Petrucci, ChFC®  727.525.8484
spetrucci@pfginc.com // 6345 Tanglewood Dr NE, St. Petersburg

Serving the Tampa Bay Area Since 1987

Looking to Create a Financial Plan?
We help simplify

complex financial matters
while managing risk

Scott Petrucci provides:
• Customized fee-based planning with a relationship

• A uniquely handcrafted asset allocation model that captures all of
your assets on a single page, quarterly with a personalized commentary

• A competitive money management fee structure 
• Knowing that a professional is helping you

monitor your financial situation

Registered Representative offering securities through Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, member FINRA/SIPC. 
Cetera is under separate ownership from any other named entity. Advisory Services and Financial Planning offered through Vicus Capital Inc.,
a Federally Registered Investment Advisor. Investments and Services available to residents of FL, GA, SC, NC, NJ, CA, MI, OH, VA, MO, IL, TN.

97
24
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Call for Personalized Tour License #C084323

Alegria Montessori School welcomes students without regard to race, color, re ligion, national or ethnic origin, or economic or social class.

866-1901866-19013200 58th Ave. S.
at Maximo Presbyterian Church
alegriamontessori.com

2017-2018

• Elementary and Middle School
• Integrated curriculum
• Collaborative work environment
• Fostering self-motivation, independence 
 and academic success
• Spanish Immersion

More Health 

      Grocery           Produce       Café & Bakery 
 Wine     Craft Beer     Body Care      Supplements 

  St. Pete 
2842 Martin Luther King St. N.  

(727) 821-6825 
 

South Tampa 
1021 N. MacDill Ave. 

(813) 873-7428 
 www.rollinoats.com 
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OUT AND ABOUT

dinetryst.com           fb.com/trystDTSP            #SeeYouAtTryst           727.821.4567

dinetryst.com
fb.com/TrystDTSP #SeeYouAtTryst  

(727) 821-4567   |   240 Beach Drive, St. Petersburg, FL 

HALF-OFF  BAR  B I TES !
Daily during 4-7pm happy hour!
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Relaxed 
Coastal Cuisine

Indoor-Outdoor Dining Banquets 
& Private Parties

400 Beach Drive NE • Downtown St. Petersburg
400beachseafood.com  •  727.896.2400

400 Beach Drive NE • Downtown St. Petersburg
400beachseafood.com  •  727.896.2400

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER
Albert Whitted Airport, Second Floor

thehangarstpete.com  •  727.823-7767

One Dali Blvd St. Petersburg, FL 33701 
 (727) 823-3767  |  thedali.org/visit/cafe-gala

TA PAS  •   E SPR E S S O  •   V I NO C OF F E E •  C A F E •  G I F T S •  A RT

300 Beach Drive NE • Downtown St. Petersburg
www.parkshoregrill.com  •  727.896.WINE

FINE FOOD WINE SPIRITS

New Banquet
Room - Parties

up to 100

For all your dining, banquets and catering needs

DAY C RU I SE S & C OR P OR AT E C HA RT E R S
www.GoToSteves.com

facebook.com/CATS-MEOW-Boat-Charter

AROUND THE BLOCK

seven yeArs A vAlentine

For seven years now, ‘The Valentine Kids’ have made an annual visit to 
Westminster Palms, an active senior living community right here in Old 
Northeast. Over the years, the kids have come bearing gifts of handmade 
valentines, homemade cookies, candy and, most importantly, friendly faces, 
warm smiles, and big hugs.

The ringleader/mom, Sharon Kantner, who lives in Old Northeast, came up 
with the idea in 2011. She knew it would be a good life experience for her 
daughters to reach out to the seniors at Westminster Palms. Each year Sharon 
recruits additional children to join the troop of merrymakers. Over the years, 13 
different children have made Valentine’s Day visits 
to the residents, and Sharon’s two daughters, Kate 
and Caroline, have always participated. The girls 
and their friends 
spend hours 
making beautiful 
and heartfelt 
valentines, always 
writing a personal 
message on each 
card. 

When the kids 
arrive each year, 
they take a photo 

in the lobby – and my-oh-my have they grown! Over the last seven years, the 
kids have visited with hundreds of different residents, always bringing smiles, 
laughter and love. They leave behind goodies, handmade valentines, and sweet 
Valentine’s Day memories. 

~ Anne K. Osborne, M.Ed.; director of volunteers, Westminster Palms

Ava, Sharon, Kate, and CarolineKatelyn & Tristan Hall, Anne Osborne, 
Caroline & Kate Kantner
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what about the deeper issues of his times 
such as racial and religious prejudice? 
What about taking a stand and speaking 
out for principle when that was not a 
popular thing to do? 
ruth And persons of Color

Babe Ruth historian Bill Jenkinson 
has written about ‘Babe Ruth and the 
Issue of Race.’ Jenkinson documents 
Ruth’s stand for diversity dating from 
his earliest days in baseball. In 1918, 
Ruth played for the Boston Red Sox 
and helped lead the Sox to the World 
Series championship. At that early 
date, he was already described as “the 
biggest baseball sensation of the year.” 
After the Series, he agreed to play a 
game with a minor team, the New 
Haven Colonials, in a match against a 
touring Cuban team. The Cubans 
included players of African descent 
described by one paper as “ebony 
skinned.” This was at a time when 
many white players refused to play with 
African Americans 

In 1920, Babe was sold to the 
Yankees. That season, he hit 54 home 
runs. When the season ended, he 
received hundreds of invitations to 
barnstorm (play exhibition games). He 
accepted fifteen, and five of these were 
against Negro League teams. He then 
joined the Giants, and sailed to Cuba 
to play nine games against Latin- and 
African-descent players. He was later 
to play against Negro League teams in 
1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, and in 1931 
competed against the legendary Negro 
Monarchs in Kansas City. He played 
exhibitions with the great African 
American athlete Satchel Paige and 
Buck O’Neil. Historian Jenkinson 
noted that, in addition to playing 
against Negro League players, Ruth 
would sit with black players in the 
dugouts, talk, and socialize with them 
before and after games, and mingle in 
the segregated stands. He scheduled 
games in locations where interracial 
competition was not only against local 
norms, but also against the law.

 Two days before the World Series in 
1923, Ruth was guest of honor at a 
Harlem fundraiser benefit for the 
Mother A.M.E. Zion Church. Other 
white players also agreed to attend, but 
Babe was the only one who showed up. 
In 1927, Ruth visited the Guardian 
Angel Home for Negroes in Kansas 
City. He personally hosted fifty youth 
from the Home for an exhibition game. 

Two of Ruth’s good friends were 
heavyweight champion Joe Lewis and 
Bill ‘Bo Jangles’ Robinson, a famed 

African American dancer, cinema star, 
and part owner of the New York Black 
Yankees. Ruth invited Robinson to the 
Yankees’ clubhouse. He was the first 
African American ever to visit it. 
Robinson was later an honorary pall 
bearer at the Babe’s funeral. 

Over the course of Ruth’s 22 years 
in baseball, he played between 200 and 
250 ball games every year – 154 in big 
league parks, but many others in small 
parks sprinkled throughout the nation. 
As baseball historian, Leigh Montville, 

wrote, “The Babe played with black 
teams against black teams, with white 
teams against black teams, and with 
white teams against white. He was a 
nondenominational, nondiscrimi-
natory belter. He played with the old 
guys against the young guys, with the 
young guys against the old.”

In 2014, the Babe’s daughter, Julia 
Ruth Stevens – at the age of 97 – visited 
St. Petersburg as guest of honor for the 
centennial of Major League Spring 
Training. This writer had the privilege 
of escorting her to Babe Ruth-associated 
sites around the city. Julia had not been 
in St. Petersburg since 1943, but she 
remembered much about the city she 
had not seen since her teenage years. 
During her visit, a journalist from the 
New York Times interviewed her at the 
Vinoy Hotel. Somehow the interview 
touched upon Babe Ruth’s aspiration to 
be a manager and his friendships with 
African Americans. Had he become a 
manager, his daughter affirmed, 
“Daddy would have had blacks on the 
team, definitely.” Of local note, the 
manager of the first major league team 
to spring train in St. Petersburg back in 
1914, the St. Louis Browns, was Branch 
Rickey. Some 33 years later, Rickey as 
manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers, hired 
Jackie Robinson as the first African 
American to play major league baseball. 
Had Ruth become a manager, perhaps 
the baseball color line would have been 
broken earlier.

African American catcher Josh 
Gibson was known as the ‘Black Babe 
Ruth.’ There is a story – and it may be 
just a story – that a reporter once asked 
Babe Ruth, “You know they are saying 
that Josh Gibson is the ‘black you.’ 
How do you feel about that?” Ruth’s 
reply was “No, I’m the white Josh 
Gibson.” That story, whether true or 
not, says a lot about Babe Ruth and 
African Americans. We can find no 
direct public statement from The Babe 
himself about the injustice of denying 
African Americans the right to 
compete in the Major Leagues. He very 

HISTORY continued from page 1

Right: Ruth established the Babe Ruth Foundation to support underprivileged children. In the 
1950s, the Foundation established a program to promote good sportsmanship in schools throughout 
the US. Two young people from each participating school were awarded a medal like this. Ruth 
willed 10% of his estate to support the Foundation. Left: 1942 Christmas Declaration decrying 
Nazi extermination of Jews signed by Americans of German descent including Babe Ruth. 

In 1934, Ruth’s international fame took him on a world tour including Japan, where he posed 
with these young baseball players. Courtesy of National Baseball Hall of Fame Library and Julia Ruth Stevens.
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Ruth loved children and supported many charitable events to their benefit. Image circa 1933.

 Julia Ruth at Al Lang Stadium 2014 with Will Michaels. Julia was the city’s guest of honor 
for the centennial celebration of Major League Spring Training and received the key to the city.

well may have made such a statement, but it may not have been recorded, or 
perhaps it was suppressed. But the Babe’s actions spoke volumes.

1942 ChristmAs deClArAtion

Ruth used his presence and name to support other social and moral causes 
including those of the world Jewish community. During the spring and summer 
of 1942, the United States and other Allied leaders received many reports about 
the Nazis massacring tens of thousands of Jewish civilians. Information reaching 
the Roosevelt administration in August revealed that the killings were part of a 
Nazi plan to systematically annihilate all of Europe’s Jews. 

In late November, the State Department publicly verified this news, and on 
December 17, the US and British governments and their allies issued a declaration 
condemning the mass murder. This was duly reported in the St. Petersburg Times 

under the heading “United States Will Hold Germany Responsible for Mass 
Murder of Jews in Europe.” The declaration acknowledged in part that “the 
German authorities, not content with denying to persons of Jewish race in all the 
territories over which their barbarous rule has been extended the most elementary 
human rights, are now carrying into effect Hitler’s oft-repeated intention to 
exterminate the Jewish people in Europe... [The signatory governments] condemn 
in the strongest possible terms this bestial policy of cold-blooded extermination... 
They re-affirm their solemn resolution to ensure that those responsible for these 
crimes shall not escape retribution, and to press on with the necessary practical 
measures to this end.”

A little earlier in the year, a prominent journalist by the name of Dorothy 
Thompson contacted the World Jewish Congress for the purpose of mobilizing 
German-Americans to speak out against the Nazi persecution of the Jews. 
Thompson, who was of German descent and married to the novelist Sinclair 
Lewis, was the first American journalist to be expelled from Nazi Germany. She 
was once described by Time magazine as one of the two most influential women 
in the United States, second only to Eleanor Roosevelt. Thompson’s syndicated 
newspaper column appeared in over 170 newspapers throughout the nation.

Continued on page 26
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Thompson persuaded the Jewish Congress to fund full-page ads published in 
the New York Times and nine other prominent newspapers condemning atrocities 
against the Jews and urging the German people 
to overthrow the Nazis. On December 22, the 
ads were published bearing names of 50 prominent 
German-Americans. There were several notable 
academics, such as Princeton University dean 
Christian Gauss; leading Protestant theologian 
Reinhold Niebuhr; and Freda Kirchwey, editor 
of The Nation. But, the signer who was by far best 
known to the American public was George 
Herman ‘Babe’ Ruth.

Ruth’s father, George Herman Ruth, Sr. was 
of distant German ancestry. His mother’s maiden 
name was Katie Schaumberger. Her parents were 
both born in Germany. His father was believed 
to be Lutheran. His mother was Catholic as was 
The Babe himself. 

Headlined “A Christmas Declaration by Men 
and Women of German Ancestry,” the ads 
declared in part, “[W]e Americans of German 
descent raise our voices in denunciation of the 
Hitler policy of cold-blooded extermination of 
the Jews of Europe, and against the barbarities 
committed by the Nazis against all other 
innocent peoples under their sway...These 
horrors... are, in particular, a challenge to those 
who, like ourselves, are descendants of the Germany that once stood in the 
foremost ranks of civilization.” The ad went on to “utterly repudiate every thought 
and deed of Hitler and his Nazis,” and urged the people of Germany “to overthrow” 
the Nazi regime.

One of the many newspapers carrying Dorothy Thompson’s column was the St. 
Petersburg Times. On Christmas Day 1942, three days after publication of the 
Christmas Declaration, her column prominently appeared on the Times editorial 
page. She described the Nazi ‘Jewish Program’ as one of “complete extermination” 
of the Jews. “It involves five million human beings, who after being removed from 
western and central Europe to the east, are being poisoned, shot, gassed, and starved 
to death.” She urged that policies be adopted to accelerate an end to the war (and 

thereby save some of the remaining Jews) by encouraging Hitler’s overthrow from 
inside Germany. It is estimated that by the end of the war, nearly 6 million of a 
little over 7 million Jews in occupied Europe were murdered.

One additional benchmark event occurred in 
St. Petersburg that Christmas. On December 23, 
a double-banner headline on the front page of 
the Times read “Yanks and Cardinals Cancel ’43 
Spring Training Activities Here.” The US 
Defense Transportation director had suggested 
that baseball clubs curtail travel as much as 
possible, and baseball Commissioner Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis followed suit urging all clubs 
to train close to home. Twenty-nine unbroken 
years of major league spring training in St. Pete 
– ten of them with Babe Ruth – had come to a 
temporary halt. But both teams were to return 
after the war was won.

Ruth’s reputation as a great baseball athlete 
was not limited to the United States. His fame 
was international. He toured Japan, China, the 
Philippines, Mexico, and other countries playing 
exhibition games, and thoroughly enjoying 
meeting people of diverse cultures. When he 
died of throat cancer at the young age of 53 in 
1948, the Mexico City newspaper Excelsior 
editorialized, “All epochs have their heroes. 
Babe Ruth was the hero of modern generations. 
He has died, but he is still with us.” Ruth lay in 

state in an open coffin at Yankee Stadium for two days. More than 100,000 people 
filed by to pay their respects. In 2010, Babe Ruth was inducted into the World 
Sports Humanitarian Hall of Fame. 

 

HISTORY Continued from page 25

Opening day at Yankee Stadium 1933. The Babe with his wife Claire 
and daughter Julia. C
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Sources: Baltimore Sun June 29, 2008; Martin Gilbert, Atlas of the Holocaust (1988); Bill 
Jenkinson, “Babe Ruth and the Issue of Race” (2016); Los Angeles Times July 12, 2014; Peter 
Kerasotas, “Home at the Other House that Ruth Built,” New York Times, March 11, 2014; Kevin 
M. McCarthy, Baseball in Florida (1996); Leigh Montville, The Big Bam: The Life and Times of 
Babe Ruth (2006); Rafael Medoff, “Babe Ruth and the Holocaust,” Jewish Times (2013); St. 
Petersburg Times, December 18, 23, 25, 1942; Seattle Times, September 21, 2004; Communica-
tions with Tim Reid and the St. Petersburg Committee to Commemorate Babe Ruth; Tom Stevens, Julia 
Ruth’s son; Mike Gibbons, president of the Babe Ruth Birthplace and Museum; and Bill Jenkinson.
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Samantha Bond

Learning to win or lose with grace 
is a simple, yet extremely valuable 
life lesson applicable to many 

situations facing children who 
hopefully grasp the lesson before 
becoming adults. Patience, tenacity, 
respect and all of the fine qualities that 
make up sportsmanship are the fruits 
of baseball. More specifically, in St. 
Petersburg we have the Northeast 
Little League (NELL) to thank for 
instilling the many positive attributes 
of good sportsmanship in our youth.

Little League is a big deal. Players 
from 80 different countries participate 
in this international event which 
culminates in a World Series. Stated 
plainly for quite literally the world to 
see, the following is an excerpt taken 
directly from their official website:

Little League Baseball, Incorporated is 
a non-profit organization with the mission 
to “promote, develop, supervise, and 
voluntarily assist in all lawful ways, the 
interest of those who will participate in 
Little League Baseball and Softball.” 
Through proper guidance and exemplary 
leadership, the Little League program 
assists youth in developing the qualities of 
citizenship, discipline, teamwork and 
physical well-being. By espousing the 
virtues of character, courage and loyalty, 
the Little League Baseball® and Softball 
program is designed to develop superior 
citizens rather than stellar athletes.

Supported by nominal player regis-
tration fees, our local league has the 
unique advantage – and sometimes 
curse – of owning the neighborhood 
ballpark facility, Shorey Field. Located 

at 211 45th Ave N in St. Pete, the 
league follows a guideline for accepting 
players from a defined map. Interest-
ingly, and somewhat sadly, this is a rule 
directed by Little League Baseball, Inc. 
in order to avoid influence by those who 
would recruit team members based 
primarily on the ability of players to win 
games. Adults who would rather be 
associated with winning at all costs 
have been known to hand pick teams 
in order to compete unfairly against 
those who take all eligible players in 
their community, regardless of athletic 
ability. A boundary map for NELL-
eligible players is available at www.
northeastll.com/Site/Registration/
Boundary-Map.

NELL is a nonprofit struggling to 
provide for its membership through the 
donated time, money, and efforts of its 
board of directors, largely fulfilled by 

the players’ parents. The league is 
responsible for the ballpark and does 
not receive county funding. It requires 
the obvious field maintenance, and 
also maintenance for spectator stands, 
snack bar, restrooms, parking lot, and 
players’ dugouts. 

The home-team dugout has been 
replaced with new construction by the 
tremendous efforts of volunteers and 
local business supporters. Local league 
president and proud dad of three boys, 
David Vann, explained the project.

The old structure was in poor repair 
and entirely too small to house 12 boys 
and several adult coaches at once. 
Something needed to be done, and a 
plan was born to replace the aging 
structure and to build something in its 
place that will be suitable for years to 
come. Starting with a design for the 
new structure provided as a donation 

A Community Effort
Northeast Little League Opens Season With New Dugout

GOODNESS InDEED

by architect Jim Geinzer, many area 
businesses and construction profes-
sionals were called upon to support the 
project. Parents became spokespersons 
and connections were called, favors 
were asked and gladly fulfilled in 
support of NELL.

Next, construction supervision from 
the firm of Herman Construction 
Services, Inc. was donated and provided 
with the assistance from their vice 
president, Chris Oman. Then, a new 
concrete floor donated by Masonry 
Builders, Inc. was poured in place. 
Structural steel framing and metal 
roofing came from Southern Structural 
Steel of Florida, Inc. and was put in 
place by Southwest Steel Erectors, Inc. 
of Bradenton. Brilliant blue paint was 
applied by the team of Wintergreen 
Construction Services, Inc. 

The dugout was finished just in time 
for the opening ceremony on Saturday, 
February 25th. The celebration featured 
the dedication of the finished structure 
to Philip C. Stock, a local little league 
dad who tragically lost his life in a 
boating accident in 2016. He is survived 
by his wife, Alison, and sons, Cooper 
and Colton.

Children run and shout excitedly, 
while the coaches ready their teams for 
the next game. Parents and grand-
parents find seats, and an umpire yells, 
“Play Ball!” The next season is under 
way, so come out and support NELL 
with a hot dog and soda purchase. Little 
League players of today will undoubtedly 
be among the leaders of tomorrow. 

Thomas J. Hatton, CFP
506 21st Avenue NE

St. Petersburg
727-234-5110

727-821-4058 fax
tomhatton@tampabay.rr.com

HATTON
FINANCIAL
SERVICES

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
FINANCIAL CONSULTING

BUSINESS SERVICES

Over 20 Years Experience
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AVAILABLE
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burGlAries in the one
Peter Motzenbecker, HONNA President

Living in a vibrant community such 
as The Historic Old Northeast 
Neighborhood – with its proximity 

to beautiful waterfront parks, restaurants 
and dynamic businesses – comes with 
its challenges. One of them is street 

parking, which can be challenging on any day and even more so on weekends and 
during special downtown and Vinoy Park events. And street parking leads directly 
to another unfortunate consequence: petty theft and burglary, most frequently seen 
in auto break-ins, bicycle thefts and occasional home burglaries.

As many of us already know, these occurrences are predominantly ‘crimes of 
opportunity,’ meaning it is most often the unlocked car that gets burglarized or 
stolen, the unlocked garage that gets looted or the unsecured bicycle that is stolen. 
To be sure, this is not always the case as many a car 
window has been broken and garage or home broken 
into. Home burglaries, while rare, do happen but 
almost always when homeowners are away.

These petty criminals walk the streets, usually at 
night, checking for unlocked car doors. They do not 
want to be seen or confronted and are looking for 
easy pickings. On occasion – usually because 
something of value is visible on a seat – a locked car 
will be vandalized, leaving a broken window for an 
unfortunate resident. In my 14+ years in The ONE, 
my car has been rifled through twice, apparently because I absentmindedly left 
my car unlocked. Similar, more brazen crimes occur during broad daylight, and 
often include the stealing of valuables including tools and other work-related 
equipment out of trucks, garages, and homes. No one – not HONNA and certainly 
not our police department – wants to minimize these crimes. And you should 
assume that someone is, at a minimum, pulling on your car’s door handle at some 
point in the middle of the night. I don’t believe we need be alarmed by this, just 
vigilant and using common sense when it comes to your personal property. 

To this end, the St. Petersburg Police Department encourages vigilance on 
the part of residents and welcomes calls to either the non-emergency number 
(893-7780) or 911, as appropriate. They maintain a presence in the community 
as well (with periodic drive and walkthroughs). They also provide HONNA with 

weekly crime statistics and make reports and respond to resident concerns at 
every HONNA quarterly meeting.

Speaking of quarterly meetings, we invite all ONE residents to attend our 
March 20 Association meeting at Westminster Presbyterian Church at 7pm to 
hear our featured speaker, St. Pete Police Chief Anthony Holloway. Here’s your 
chance to learn more about recent neighborhood crime statistics (and pick up a 
We Notice and Report sign) as well as how you can help continue ensuring that 
our great neighborhood will always be the very best place to live in St. Pete. And 
if you are interested in getting involved, HONNA is seeking individuals interested 
in becoming part of our Citizens on Patrol program. You can also visit our website 
at honna.org for other ways to get involved. 

don’t be surprised...
...to see a house – or houses – being torn 

down on your block. There appears to be no 
stopping this trend, which arose with the 
upturn in the economy. The ONE’s charm, 
location along the waterfront and proximity 
to downtown have made it a prime target of 
developers and people wanting new 
construction.  Permits for teardowns and new 
builds for over 50 houses in the neighborhood 
have been issued since the new Land 
Development Regulations (LDRs) went into 
effect in 2007 [see map; listing of addresses 
may be found at www.honna.org].

The charm and character of our neigh-
borhood are threatened. 
Large or small, many of 
these houses are perfectly 
livable, not necessarily 
termite-ridden or in poor 
condition. Some have 
curb appeal and would 
need only interior 
renovation or possibly an 
addition to continue 
making a valuable contri-
bution to our historic 
neighborhood.

Your Historic Old Northeast 
Neighborhood Association 
invites and encourages you to 

stay connected and on top of programs, 
events and other happenings in our 
neighborhood. Want to learn more 

about the neighborhood, become 
involved, share ideas, learn about 
events and dates of Porch Parties, and 
provide feedback? Use social media and 
‘Like’ and ‘Share’ our Facebook page 
at www.facebook.com/honnaorg. We 
want to hear from you! 

wAys to stAy ConneCted:
• Visit the HONNA website.

www.honna.org
• Become a member of HONNA. 

You’ll receive periodic informative 
email announcements.
www.honna.org/get-involved

• Volunteer for a project, program or 
event (such as Trunk or Treat, the 
Candlelight Tour of Homes, Porch 
Parties, Crime Watch). For more 
info contact Nikki Taylor at 
volunteers@honna.org. 

• Follow HONNA on Facebook.
www.facebook.com/honnaorg

• Follow HONNA on Twitter and 
Instagram. There are two ways you 
can engage on both Twitter and 
Instagram: @honnastpete (Twitter/
Instagram) or tie everything 
together at #honnastpete. For 

instance, if you take a photo or 
write a tweet regarding HONNA, 
you can bring it to HONNA’s 
attention by using the hashtag 
#honnastpete. 

• Join NextDoorOldNortheast. This 
is a private social network just for 
residents of our neighborhood. 
HONNA is not affiliated with 
Nextdoor.com, and the views 
expressed by members are their 
personal views and do not always 
reflect views of the association.
www.nextdoor.com

We want to share our neighbors’ thoughts about what it means to be neighborly in The Historic 
Old Northeast. Send your thoughts about The Historic Old Northeast (100 words or less) to 
nsnaeditor@aol.com. Won’t you join us?

Whether it’s borrowing a wheelbarrow from a friend, waving to our next door 
neighbor from our kitchen window or taking in a stupendous Night Blooming 
Cereus fireworks show with a very excited friend – there is much joy, friendship 

and quiet civility that permeates The Old Northeast neighborhood – this special place we 
call home. Mary Dowd, 8th Avenue NE

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF COMMUNITY •  •  • 1911-2011

ST. PETE’S JEWEL ON TAMPA BAY
Rick Carson, editor      nsnaeditor@aol.com

OLD
NORTHEAST
NEIGHBORLINESS

v 

Recently purchased as a teardown: 311 12th Avenue N 
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Stayin’ Alive: HONNA Goes Red 

Linda Dobbs

February has historically been 
American Heart Month, but this 
year the Go Red For Women’ 

campaign found a new focus and turned 
the Old Northeast red all month long. 
From National Wear Red Day, to red 
walks, to red porch parties, to red 
decorations for homes, hopefully this 
new focus will ‘red-light’ heart health 
to everyone. 

Old Northeast resident, Kate 
Sawa, the director of the American 
Heart Association of Tampa Bay, 
reached out to the Historic Old 
Northeast Neighborhood Association 
(HONNA) to create one event per 
week for the entire month to promote 
awareness of heart health. This is the 
first time the American Heart 
Association has reached out to focus on 
neighborhoods.

Natalie DeVicente, communica-
tions chair for the HONNA board, used 
flyers, websites and word of mouth to 
notify everyone in the area of the 
month-long events. One of the main 
events, the February 11th neigh-
borhood walk, was dedicated to the 
memory of Susan Alderson, former 
managing editor and photographer for 
the Northeast Journal, who recently died 
of a pulmonary embolism.

DeVicente asked walk participants 
to “bring your red wagons, feather 
boas, and four-legged friends and 
family! Wear red and your favorite 
walking shoes to take a heart-healthy 
stroll through the Old Northeast 
neighborhood in honor of those you’ve 
lost and especially our friend and 
longtime neighbor, Susan Alderson, 
who lived in the Old Northeast for 
most of her life.”

She added, “Susan was the Old 
Northeast through and through; born 
here, a lifelong resident, married to 
Ben, raised four children, and made our 
community a better place. Susan was 
all heart!”

DeVicente explained, “Susan gave 
so much of her time and her life to our 
neighborhood and we want to honor 
her, while helping to educate and 
promote heart health in order to save 
more people that we love.”

The walk was a success judging by 
the cacophony of car honks. The 
families (some with wagons and even 
dogs) made a two-mile trek through the 
neighborhood carrying signs saying, 
“Honk if you love your heart!”

Rebekah Lazaridis, one of Susan’s 
daughters, in a message conveyed to the 
HONNA Board wrote, “Sincerest 
thanks for your dedication to my mom. 
The ONE meant everything to her... I 
am very touched by all your efforts to 
honor Mom’s legacy.” 

Residents also joined in the fun at 
DeVicente’s invitation to turn their 
homes red. “Be creative! Change light 
bulbs, hang string lights, tie red bows, 
and post signs to share why you Go 
Red. Let the neighborhood know it’s 
not just Valentine’s Day. It’s Heart 
Month!”

The monthly porch party also 
focused on heart health. Residents were 
asked to wear their favorite red outfits 
to the party, and were encouraged to 
wear a label with the words “ask me 

about my heart story.” Quite a unique 
party for sure.

Saving people is, of course, the focus 
of the American Heart Month and to 
this end, HONNA offered ‘Hands Only 
CPR’ training free to HONNA members. 
Participants learned this newest CPR 
technique – which is easier now than 
ever. According to their website: “If you 
see a teen or adult suddenly collapse, call 
911, and push hard and fast in the center 
of the chest to the beat of any tune that 
is 100 to 120 beats per minute, such as 
the classic disco song Stayin’ Alive.” 

Immediate CPR can double or even 
triple a person’s chances of survival!

Stayin’ Alive – what a coincidence! 
This will be our new mantra! 

Going Red
The ONE did ‘go red’ big-time dur-
ing February. Activities during the 
month included:
• National Wear Red Day 

(February 3)
• Turn Your Home Red  

(February 5-28) with lighting, 
bows, signs. The awards for 
the most unique and mission-
driven décor were presented 
to Barbara Camp at 555 17th 
Avenue NE (pictured below) 
and Brittany Cohill at 756 
2nd Street N, with honorable 
mentions to 901 1st Street N, 
140 9th Avenue NE and 132 
9th Avenue NE

• Neighborhood Walk  
(February 11) 

• Red Dress Porch Party  
(February 17) at the 9th 
Avenue NE 2016 Candlelight 
Tour home of Maureen 
Stafford

• CPR training (February 20)

With thanks to the hundreds of members of  
The Historic Old Northeast Neighborhood Association and all our residents  

who volunteer for, support and enjoy HONNA’s offerings and efforts.
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Beginning New  
Traditions and 
Continuing Old 

Favorites
With thanks to the hundreds of 
members of The Historic Old 
Northeast Neighborhood 
Association and all our residents 
who volunteer, support, and enjoy 
HONNA’s offerings and efforts.

meetinGs, soCiAls And 
Community buildinG

• Held 11 Board meetings and 
four neighborhood meetings 
at which residents heard 
from local author Rich Luker, 
Tampa Bay Rays president 
Brian Auld, St. Pete Council 
member Darden Rice, a rep 
from the new SPCA Veterinary 
Center and a speaker on the 
impact of rising sea levels in 
Tampa Bay

 

Rich Luker and Brian Auld

• Held nine Porch Parties 
including ones at Harbour Hill 
(with a disc jockey), Sunken 
Gardens (as a pot luck dinner), 
St. Pete Yacht Club and the 
always popular Halloween 
Porch Party (at the home of 
Steve Deal and Frank Hay)

• Held third annual HONNA 
Speakeasy Gala at the 
Palladium’s Side Door Cabaret, 
raising funds for neighborhood 
projects

 

• Hosted annual December 
holiday party for neigh-
borhood residents at The Old 
Northeast Tavern and 
collected Christmas gifts for 
young patients at All 
Children’s Hospital
• Offered the Young North-
easters group – for residents 
under 40 (or young at heart) 
– a June socializer at the St. 
Petersburg Shuffleboard Club
• Provided a free secure 
document shredding service 
for HONNA members
• Represented at monthly 
meetings of the City’s Council 
of Neighborhood Associa-
tions; participated in re-writing 
CONA’s mission and vision

historiC preservAtion 
• Continued distribution, 
promotion and sale of award-
winning HONNA publication, 
Souvenir of St. Petersburg: 
Views from the Vinoy 
• Sold “Preserve Old 
Northeast” banners for 
residents to display
• Reviewed proposed projects 

for redevelopment that were 
forwarded by the City to 
HONNA for analysis of 
compatibility with the neigh-
borhood (setbacks, design 
elements and conforming 
characteristics)
• Conducted a Tree Survey of 
the neighborhood (and 
planted five new trees) 

 

• Celebrated the arrival of 20 
flamingos at Sunken Gardens, 
one of which is named 
“HONNA” in appreciation of 
a contribution from the 
Association to the flamingo 
campaign
• Assisted the City zoning 
department in its review of the 
L a n d  D e v e l o p m e n t 
Regulations (LDRs) by 
attending public meetings and 
offering input; joined with 
other neighborhoods to 
influence the outcome 

trAffiC And pArkinG

• Worked with the City’s 
Transportation Department 
and affected residents to 
facilitate the creation of a 
Residential Parking Permit 
(RPP) zone in the southern 
end of The ONE
• Maintained quarter ly 
contact with the City’s Trans-

portation Department for 
review of traffic and parking 
complaints
• Contacted City with regard 
to dangerous situation at 
newest pedestrian crosswalk at 
4th Street and 26th Avenue N
• Monitored neighborhood 
usage of the City’s See Click 
Fix program for complaints 
involving traffic and parking 
and, as a result, noticed certain 
patterns of misuse and alerted 
the City

Crime And sAfety

• Received crime updates at 
four HONNA neighborhood 
meetings from Community 
Police Officers, who took 
questions from residents and 
responded to expressed 
concerns 
• Monitored crimereports.
com for number and locations 
of crimes reported within the 
neighborhood boundaries 
• Supported 17th Avenue NE 
neighbors by sharing with 
them cost of police cruisers and 
patrols on Halloween night

CommuniCAtions  
• Mailed two issues of the 
40-page neighborhood 
newsletter to 4,000+ owner-
occupied and renter 
households (and City leaders 
and key staff); posted color 
versions on website
• Increased number of 
newsletter advertisers, whose 
much appreciated support 
helped provide solid income 
base for publication 
• Continued newsletter 

feature, a “Directory of 
Newsletter Advertisers,” 
providing residents with a 
handy list of resources for 
services and products
• Provided a HONNA page in 
the Northeast Journal in its six 
issues during the year 
• Delivered 12 monthly and 
two special announcement 
e-mail notices concerning 
neighborhood events to 
subscribers
• Refurbished Westminster 
Church sign to post HONNA 
messages 

 

• Maintained kiosk bulletin 
board (courtesy of the City 
next to the tennis courts in 
North Shore Park) posted with 
excerpts from newsletter and 
other HONNA-related info
• Maintained  a presence on 
Facebook with over 
2,400 “Likes” by the end of 
the year
• Completed implementation 
of initial phase of full 
automation of membership 
func t ions  inc lud ing : 
application, annual dues 
notification, fully digital 
web-based member database 
and creation of single member 
account encompassing dues, 

HONNA’s 2016 Activities and Accomplishments

www.Farwell.com  MailForDirectors@farwell.com  802-429-2244

Located on a beautiful, private, 100-acre setting on Halls Lake
in Newbury, VT. Just a 40 minute drive from the

Dartmouth College campus.

Camp Farwell is
the first girls sleepaway summer camp in Vermont,

the first girls overnight summer camp in New England, and
the first girls summer camp in the United States, founded 1889.

Now accepting applications for all 2017 Summer Sessions!
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mini-historiC distriCt desiGnAtion

The only real solution to protecting our entire ONE 
neighborhood is historic designation. But residents are 
realizing that, in the meantime, taking care of their 
own houses – or landmarking their own homes – is not 
enough if a teardown is taking place down the street. 
Mini-historic districts can be created a block at a time, 
which provides an achievable option for residents who 
are serious about preserving the unique character of 
their block. If you and your neighbors are interested 
in more information about this possibility, please 
contact Robin Reed (rlreed@HONNA.org) and/or 
city preservation planner Laura Duvecot (744-2694).

on the CAlendAr 
Check www.honna.org for details on these and other 

upcoming events.
•	Monday,	March	20	 

Neighborhood Meeting:  
St. Pete Police Chief Anthony Holloway and 
reps from the City’s SeeClickFix Program 
Westminster Church

•	Saturday,	March	25	 
Neighborhood-wide Yard Sale

•	Saturday,	April	15	 
Easter Egg Hunt 
Coffee Pot Park

• June 16  
4th Annual HONNA Gala 
Palladium

preservAtion AwArd winners

The Historic ONE came out shining at St. Pete 
Preservation’s 2017 awards ceremony on February 8. 
Neighborhood recipients were: 
• Sharon Winters and Kendall Reid  

(Sargent House) 806 18th Avenue NE 
Award of Honor:  
Residential Rehabilitation or Restoration 

• Jennifer and David Jaffe 
1520 2nd Street N 
Award of Merit:  
Residential Rehabilitation or Restoration 
(before-and-after photos pictured here)

• Ken and Elizabeth Grimes  
(Monticello Apartments), 750 3rd Street N 
Award of Honor:  
Landmark Restoration or Rehabilitation

• Kent and Joan Ulrich  
(Thomas Whitted House), 656 1st Street N 
Award of Honor: Residential Stewardship

• Flamingos Forever Project 
Sunken Gardens Forever Foundation 
Award of Honor: Keep St. Pete Special 

merchandise purchases, unique 
log-in and member history

speCiAl events And 
reCoGnitions

• Helped organize annual 
Halloween activities featuring 
house decorating contest 
along with a listing on the 
HONNA website of the 
spookiest and scariest haunted 
houses in the neigh-
borhood; held second annual 
HONNA Trunk or Treat event 
the night before Halloween in 
the parking lot of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church  
• Organized annual spring 
neighborhood-wide yard sale 

on March 12 involving more 
than 50 households and adding 
new app features to better 
assist sellers and buyers; 
arranged for Goodwill truck to 
be available to receive items 
residents did not sell.  

• Held annual Easter Egg Hunt 
in Coffee Pot Bayou Park  
• Organized the annual 
Children’s 4th of July Parade 
with thanks to Steven Lange 
for his financial help
• Organized 19th annual 

Candlelight Tour of Homes on 
December 10th – close to 
selling the most tickets of any 
Candlelight Tour – raising 
operational funds for HONNA 
and providing a contribution 
to a local charity 

neiGhborhood 
beAutifiCAtion

• Maintained the landscaping 
(with plantings and mulch) of 
the entryway monuments into 
the neighborhood  
• Provided monthly lawn 
service/maintenance for 
closed Westminster Presby-
terian Church property
• Organized volunteers in 
October to clean Westminster 
Church grounds and added fall/
Halloween seasonal decorations 
• Planted five new trees in 
parkways

Photos on the right: Jennifer and David Jaffe’s home at  
1520 2nd Street N won the Award of Merit: Residential 
Rehabilitation or Restoration 

ADVERTISE
in the JOURNAL

Contact Susan at
727.259.3149 or 

northeastjournal@gmail.com
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Terry Watson, the St. Pete resident who brought the idea of the 
Sunshine Street Team to the Downtown Business Association, 
facilitating a volunteer training. 

Sharon, Paul, and Gina on Trial Run Day

Tami Simms and Sharon Fennell-KennedyChristian Sidwell and Jon Smith

“The story itself is what we do,” said Sharon 
Fennell-Kennedy, the program’s executive director, 
“but it would never be successful if it were not for our 
wonderful volunteers.” 

Currently, there are about 28 volunteers, from late 
30s to mid-70s, from full-time workers to retirees. 
They live all over Pinellas County and come from all 
different professional backgrounds.

Many on the team have been lifelong volunteers 
for one cause or another. They are self-confident, 
outgoing, have a passion about the city, and are 
respectful in their approach.

Potential volunteers are assessed for their 

Paul Bailey has been a St. Petersburg resident since 
age 2 and an Old Northeast resident for the past 16 
years. “We’re downtown, but we’re not downtown,” 
he said, “so we don’t have parking issues. We can walk 
downtown and I can ride my bike to work.” 

Bailey has been involved with a number of civic 

Downtown resident Esther Rhein, knew that 
volunteering for SST would be a perfect fit for her. 
“When you approach somebody with a smile,” she 
said, “they can’t wait to smile back and talk to you. 
This is a happy job to do.”

She was out during the Women’s March in January. 
“We had people of all ages out there, who traveled 
from all over just for this occasion. It was heart-
warming, peaceful, and loving. Our team offered 
directions to the march, to local restaurants, restrooms, 
and to The Looper. What an amazing day,” said Rhein. 

Debbie Binder, a town clerk from West Bloomfield, 
Illinois, pulled into town with no idea of where to 
begin. She approached Rhein with a question and 
learned more about the SST. She loved the concept 
and spoke about duplicating the service if it could be 
tweaked to fit her city. 

knowledge of the area and commitment of time, told 
about the responsibilities, and provided with training 
and full packets of information. They are to give 
visitors all the choices without personal preferences. 
Their mission is to be helpful and to direct folks to 
places they may not have found otherwise and simply 
showcase all we have to offer.

On Simms’s very first day out as a volunteer, she 
thought, “My goodness ‘my ‘job’ for the next two 
hours is to stroll around, enjoying the place that I love 
so much, visiting the shops and interacting with 
people.” “There was nothing that was an obligation 
about this,” she said, “and I realized that it’s, inciden-
tally, good exercise.” 

Simms, who is also on the board of the Waterfront 
Parks Foundation, says another benefit of feet on the 
ground in the parks, gives the opportunity to use the 

See Click Fix app when it comes to pot holes and 
other issues that may require the City’s attention. “To 
really be able to see the condition of our parks,” stated 
Simms, “is a whole other avenue of being responsible 
to our city.” 

Some volunteers go out solo, some double up. This 
fun opportunity is providing volunteers with a way 
to meet new, interesting people, learn more about 
themselves, get fit, and feel like they’re part of a team 
that’s paying it forward. “New friendships are 
blossoming because of it,” said Fennell-Kennedy.

“Volunteers meet people from all around the world. 
You find out a lot about people in just a few minutes 
of talking,” said Fennell-Kennedy. “The most rewarding 
part is that you know you’ve really made a difference.”

LETTING LOVE SHINE continued from page 1
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St.  Pete’s  most reliable!
©

Dog Walking & 
Petsit t ing

Hou se Check+

Learn more online, or call us any time.

We offer many services that relieve your 
stress and take care of things when you’re 
out. Whether it’s daily workday walks for 
Fido or keeping an eye on the homestead in 
your absence. 

aWalk AroundTheBlock.com 727-483-4554

Happy Spring
from VLVT Salon

–––––––––––
$25 OFF any
color services
or $10 OFF

any haircut
–––––––––––

Book online
vlvtsalon.com

727.209.8588
–––––––––––

Downtown St. Pete
538 Central Ave
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and social organizations throughout the years. He is a volunteer and a DBA 
member who was on the SST launch committee. He understands how helpful the 
Team can be to a business like his, the Savory Spice Shop, which has a 400 Beach 
Drive address, but a storefront on 4th Avenue North. 

Always in the know, Rhonda Sanborn, loves being a hospitality ambassador. 
Sanborn is the former Visit St. Petersburg Clearwater Hospitality Director. She 
appreciates being out and engaged, meeting the public and business owners, and 
making sure they know about the team and that they’re out promoting their 
businesses. 

DJ and Joe Greco are a husband-and-wife team who have a long history of 
volunteering here and in NY. These self-proclaimed “sunbirds” live downtown, a 
block away from Beach Drive. 

“We have a tiny, 500 square foot apartment, but we’re never there. If we’re not 
at a museum, we’re at a concert, or out at one of our favorite restaurants where 
we know the servers by name. It’s exhausting being retired,” laughs DJ, “because 
there’s so much to do here.” 

On the Greco’s first day out, they headed to the trolley station and found a 
young Oregon women’s driver’s license and debit card. Fortunately they also 
found her business card and wallet nearby. The parties met up at The Oyster 
Bar. Thrilled to get her things back, especially her ID since she would need it 
to get on the plane in a few days, Jessica hugged the Grecos like they were long 
lost relatives. She wasn’t sure if her wallet had been lost or stolen the night 

before, but the Grecos are pretty sure they convinced her that St. Pete really is 
a friendly place to visit. 

Volunteer Jon Smith has been an Old Northeast resident for a year now. He 
is a member of MFA and the Zodiac committee at the Dali Museum. A retired 
physician, he is now enjoying a career change that is full of joyful social encounters 
working as a real estate agent with Berkshire Hathaway Home Services on Beach 
Drive. He says providing service to others to help them accomplish their dreams 
is very humbling and rewarding. 

“Our business motto is ‘Service First’ and volunteering with SST fits exactly 
in line with our commitment to the community of St. Pete about providing service 
to others. Plus walking around downtown, enjoying the fresh air and beautiful 
landscape, as well as talking to people is just fun.” He hands out a lot of downtown 
maps, realizing that visual aids are quite useful in helping people find their way 
around. 

“St. Petersburg is poised to have many exciting things happen in the next 
several years,” said Smith. “It’s amazing to be a part of this transition.” 

The SST is working with the hotels and downtown business owners. Hotels 
advise visitors to look for the folks in bright yellow “Ask Me” shirts, should they 
have any questions or need assistance, and often the people come back and express 
their gratitude for the SST. 

Cassie Masters Richards, Lead Navigator for The Vinoy® Renaissance St. 
Petersburg Resort and Golf Club wrote in an email to Simms, “We had a lovely 
couple who were quite grateful for the guides in the yellow shirts this last weekend. 
Joanne had sent them out via the downtown Looper trolley to experience the 
Chihuly Gallery. She gave them a few other points of interest. They were very 
grateful for the tips. Thank you very much to your team on a successful initiative!”

Encounter reports are e-mailed to Fennell-Kennedy after the completion of 
each shift and shared with all team members so that everyone has a continued 
sense of what’s going on and a sense of community. Fennell-Kennedy compiles 
reports into metrics to send to DBA periodically. They are learning that many 
tourists seem to only be here for one day. From November 18th to the end of 
December there were over 140 encounters. 

New volunteers are always welcome. Call Sharon Fennell-Kennedy, at 727-289-
2397, email her at thesunshinestreetteam@gmail.com, or visit www.
SunshineStreetTeam.org. 

VOM FASS hosted an appreciation party. Front: Shelli Hemans, Terry Watson, Dj Greco, 
Elaine Sherman, Sharon Fennell Kennedy, Willi Rudowsky, Estelia Mesimer, Tami Simms, 
Julie Chapdelaine (manager at VOM FASS), and Rosie Stovall. Back: Rob Johsnson, Jeff 
Ritter (owner of VOM FASS), Joe Greco, Alan Sherman, and Susan Robertson. 

Sharon Kantner
Realtor® & Old NE Resident

Direct 727.278.5866
SKantner@SmithandAssociates.com

ThisOldNEhouse.com

Specializing in Old Northeast, 
Snell Isle and Downtown

436 21st Avenue NE

Featured Old NE Listing

*TOP 1% OF REALTORS IN PINELLAS COUNTY

*According to the MLS Pinellas County production reports for 2016.
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The mission of the Heart Gallery of Pinellas & Pasco is to provide  
an emotionally safe way to connect children with families  

through a traveling exhibit featuring the faces and  
stories of local foster children ready for adoption. 

For more information, please visit www.heartgallerykids.org. 

THE HEART GALLERY

YOU CAN CHANGE A LIFE...
YOURS AND  THEIRS.

Spontaneous and silly, Zachary enjoys doing 
handstands, playing basketball, skateboarding 
and playing Rummy. He’s a fan of pizza, but 
no salad please! Zachary loves reading, 
watching South Park, and listening to rap. 
Zachary is a goofy and cool kid with sense  
of adventure. If he could change the world, 
he’d like to make it free from crime, and 
more peaceful. If he had a super hero, he’d 
be able to fly. He’d like to be a mechanic 
someday, and enjoys working with his 
hands. Honest, loyal, and caring, he believes family is important and would like the 
opportunity to be part of one. Zachary is looking forward to being part of a family 
long beyond his childhood. LSF-10722255

ZACHARY – AGE 17

Intelligent, funny and outgoing, Iyanna, aspires 
to one day be Madame President of the United 
States. In the meantime, Iyanna is enjoying 
being a kid – playing outside, dancing, and 
making friends. She likes chicken, but will 
pass on brussels sprouts and radishes. Her 
brain is what she admires most about herself, 
stating “I am smart, cool, calm, and 
collected.” Her favorite subjects in school are 
reading, writing and ‘sometimes’ math. If Iyanna could change the world, she would 
help the environment and end homelessness. Iyanna’s ideal forever family is nice, 
active, extroverted, with young children and animals – preferably a dog. But most 
importantly they must have good morals. LSF-100662906

IYANNA – AGE 11

Jonathan R Photo

Brandi Image Photography

Relax... Enjoy the view at BayView!

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED 
FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT THAT IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO 
THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FOR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT. D0150,D0210,D03330

$29* New Patient Exam
& Digital XRays

*Cannot be combined with insurance

ALL MAJOR DENTAL INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

www.BayViewDental.com
111 2nd Avenue NE, #1400 – a Bay View!
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

PH:  727.873.7446
EMail:  BVDAStPete@BayViewDental.com
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Beach Drive, NE

The elevator whisks you to a spacious private antechamber 
on the 28th floor where the view is sublime of a park-lined 
waterfront, glistening bay, miles of green space, and a daily 
succession of magnificent sunrises. This flawless dwelling 
of understated elegance is appointed with gleaming Turk-
ish marble, towering ceilings, vast windows, and a pair 
of balconies for spectacular, open-air gazing. The open, 
flowing floorplan wraps around a sizeable central kitchen 
highlighted by stunning Brazilian granite, double oven, wine 
cooler and butler’s pantry. The master suite is a romantic 
cocoon with a master bath finished in marble and granite 
and furnished with a spa tub and a frameless shower with 
for two. Two additional bedrooms also have ensuite baths 
with marble and granite finishes.                                
                                                                                 $3,300,000

Eden Shores

Enviably situated in Snell Isle, this newly-built 
home is a perfect combination of traditional feel 
with modern rustic accents. This 5 bedroom, 
4-1/2 bathroom home features nearly 3,400 
square feet with four bedrooms, bonus room, 
and master bedroom upstairs.  Outside, sit back 
and watch TV under a covered lanai complete 
with outdoor sound system. Other features 
include: 10 foot ceilings, beautiful wood floors, 2 
HVAC systems, energy efficient impact windows, 
3 car garage with ample built in storage.    
                                                                                                             
                                                                  $995,000

We know great homes. And, we know how to sell them. Good to Know

Kyle Masterson
727-656-8337

Tom Hallis
727-215-3156
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1939 Hawaii Ave NE
Beautifully Updated Venetian Isles 
Mediterranean Waterfront Home. Master 
Suite Encompasses Entire Second Floor with 
Views of Downtown St. Pete. Large Covered 
Patio With Pool and Spa. Private Dock With 
Boat Lift on a Wide Canal with Deep Water 
Access. Many Upgrades.
3 BR, 3 BA, 2,854 Sq Ft, 2 CG
Offered for $1,034,710

Active

Active

826 39th Ave N
Under Construction - High Quality 
Craftsman Bungalow in Allendale Area. 
White Washed Oak Wood Flooring, and 
Walk-In Wine Storage Closet. First Level 
Master Suite, Three Additional Bedrooms 
Upstairs. Safety and Energy Features 
Throughout.
4 BR, 4 BA, 2,827 Sq Ft, 2 CG
Offered for $849,000  

601 11th Ave NE
Desirable Old NE, Steps From Downtown 
St. Pete! Spectacular End Unit With Many 
Upgrades. Open Floor Plan, Gourmet Chef’s 
Kitchen With Views of the Courtyard Patio 
and Waterfall Pool. 10.5 Foot Ceilings, 
Spacious Master Suite, Downtown and 
Water Views. Oversized 1 Bedroom Guest 
Apartment.
4 BR, 3.5 BA, 3,338 Sq Ft, 2 CG, Pool
Last Offered for $1,295,000

Sold

Julie Jones  
Kathryn Krayer Zimring

Pendin
g

Active

315 13th Ave NE
Desirable Old NE. Enclosed Front Porch, 
Updated Kitchen, Beautiful Refinished Oak 
Hardwood Floors. High Ceilings, Built In 
Shelves, Gas Fireplace. Master Suite and 
Two Spacious Bedrooms Upstairs.
4 BR, 2.5 BA, 1,864 Sq Ft, 2 CG
Last Offered for $515,000

Sold

Active

2306 1st Ave N
Unique Opportunity to Own a Piece of St. 
Pete’s Rich History in this Grand Central 
Lofts Condo. Open Concept Living with 
Professionally Engineered Lofted Rooms 
and Catwalks with Custom Metal Railings. 
Located Steps from a Unique Blend of 
Shops, Restaurants and Local Breweries.
2 BR, 2 BA, 1,772 Sq Ft, 1 CG, Pool
Offered for $419,000

Active

Active

2001 Massachusetts Ave NE
Venetian Isles Waterfront 4 Bedroom, 3 
Bathroom Home with Panoramic Water 
Views. Open Floorplan and Indoor/Outdoor 
Living. Secluded Master Suite with Pool 
Access and Water Views. Situated on an 
Expansive Corner Lot on Deep Sailboat Water.
4 BR, 3 BA, 2,266 Sq Ft, 2 CG, Pool
Offered for $619,000

NEW  

LISTIN
G

Under
  

Contract  

in
 2 days

Active

535 4th Ave S #6
Loft Design Inspired Condo. 11 Ft Ceilings, 
Brick Accent Walls, Exposed Duct and 
Bamboo Flooring. Gourmet Kitchen, Large 
Owner’s Suite and Additional Suite With 
Private Bath. Gated Complex Near All 
Activities Downtown St. Pete Has to Offer!
2 BR, 2 BA, 1,290 Sq Ft, 1 CG
Offered for $269,000

Call Us  
727-344-9191  

 

4140 Indianapolis St NE
Shore Acres Pool Home with Split Floorplan 
and Two Separate Living Spaces. Spacious 
Private Master Suite, Large Front and 
Backyards. Many new Light Fixtures, Fans 
and Additional Upgrades.
4 BR, 3 BA, 2,142 Sq Ft, 2 CG, Pool
Offered for $349,000

Pendin
g

Get to Know  
JJ and the Z

We Know Real Estate 
Call 727-344-9191 
Homes@JJandtheZ.com 

METRO
REAL ESTATE SERVICES

201 2nd Avenue North    St. Petersburg, FL  33701

Excellent Agents.  
Outstanding Results. 
#1 RE/mAx mEtRO team 2017
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